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DRIVER WALKED AWAY — John E.
wrecked car after It slammed into a coal truck
was atePP•d on tho highway with a flat tire
said that flares had been put at the front and
about one and one-half miles south of Hazel.
In Our 90th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 23,
Robbins of Murray walked away from his
on 641 South Friday night. The coal truck
according to a Tennessee State Trooper who
rear of the truck. The accident occurred
(Photo by Charles Frazier, Courtesy
Of The Paris Post-Intellingencer)









For all you folks who like more
daylight, take heart. The short-
est day of the year has come
and gone as of last Sunday. This
will not affect the weather too
-much, but at least with the
passing days, we'll have more
and more daylight.
If you have not done your
Christmas shopping, you had
better get with it.
Merry Christmas to Mrs. La
ceaser es tai• Holiday lain
Walking by the Bank of Mur-
ray the other day and a three
year old was walking along
with his mother. He was look-
ing back at the Santa Claus
standing in front of the bank.
We were locking at the young
fellow and when he saw us, he
broke into a big grin and said
'Santa Claus". We just grinned
back and agreed that it was the
jally gentleman himself.
WS don't like to be sick, but
there are some fringe benefits
stich as having your wife in-
Claire solicitiously about your
health, some sympathetic words
from her and feeling your fore.
head to see if you have any
fever. All of this sort of thing
makes a man feel as though he
is wanted and the final result
is that your bad cold is almost
worth it.
Men are probably big babies,
but that's the way the old cookie
crumbles.
We took a Contact which dries
(Continued on Page Eight)
Mrs. Outland
Passes Away
Mrs. Oma Etha Outland or
1411 Sycamore Street, Murray,
was claimed by death Mondsy
at noon at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Her death at the age of 74
followed an illness of three
weeks. She was preceded in
death by her husband, Vernon,
In 1954.
Mrs. Outland was born June.
10, 1895 and her parents were
Rufe Lawrence and Betty Bai-
ley Lawrence. She was a mem-
ber of the Baptist Church.
Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Tip (Betty) Miller, 1411
Syeamore Street, Murray; one
son, J. D. Oulland of Murray
Route Five; one sister, Mrs.
Charlie Dixon, 1005 Vine Street,
Murray; six grandchildren;
seven great grandchildren:
Funeral services were held
this morning at ten o'clock at
the chapel of the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr H. C.
Chiles officiating.
Pallbearers were Roy Starks,
James Payne, Macon Blanken-
, ship, Sam Spiceland, A. J. Buch-
anan, and Tommye D. Taylor.
Interment was in the Martin's
Chapel Cemetery with the ar-




The No. Two Fire Station lo-
cated on South 18th Street is
closed down today due to the
.reported illnees of five of the
firemen, according to Flavil
Robertson, chief of the Murray
Fire Department.
Chief Robertson said five of
the firemen reported that they
were ill today.
On duty at the main station
located in the City Hall build-
ing are three firemen plus Fire
Chief Robertson.
Flying Cross Given
To Paul R. Pitt
Air Force Lt. Col. Paul R.
Pitt, brother of Mrs. Ira Pitt of
Murray, has been awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross.




At 2nd & Poplar
The intersection of South 2nd
Street and Poplar Street was
the scene of a collision yester-
day at 1:58 p.m., according to
the report filed by the officers
of the Murray Police Depart-
ment.
No injuries were reported
Cars involved were a -1967
Buick four door hardtop driven
ay William Hal Smith, Jr., of
Murray Route Two, and a 1068
Dodge two door hardtop driven
by Tomaiy T. Saunders of Cleve-
land, Miss.
Saunders, going north on 2nd
Street, said he stopped at the
stop sign, and then pulled out
in front of the Smith car going
east on Poplar Street, seeordtag
to the police report.
Damage to the Smith car was
on the right front fender and
bumper and to the Saunders car
an the left rear quarter panel
and front end.
Calloway County Has Fewer
Working Wives Than Average
(Special to the Ledger ia Times)
NEW YORK, Dec. 23 — For
a growing number of married
women in Calloway County,




Nolan H. Galloway of May-
field Route Three, father of
Dwain Gilbert Galloway of
Murray. died Monday at nine
a.m. at his home.
He was a retired farmer and
a member of the Northsida
Church of Christ. He was 69
years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ovie Leech Galloway; one son,
Dwain Gilbert Galloway of Mur-
ray; two daughters, Mrs. John
Witherford of Wingo and Mrs.
Robert Foggo of Guam; two
brothers, Lexie Galloway of Se-
dalia and Norman Galloway of
Augusta, Ga ; two sisters, Mrs.
Idella Jones of Bell, Calif., and
Mrs. Jessie Turner of Haytte-
ville, Md.; nine grandchildren;
one great grandchild.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call




Final rites for Mrs. Cozy
Goodrich of 918 North 18th
Street, Murray, were today at
2:30 p. m. at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Gerald Owen and
Rev. Leon Penick officiating.
Burial was in the Elm Grove
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Goodrich, age 65, died
Sunday at nine p. m. She is
survived by one daughter, Miss
Nancy Goodrich; -one son, Tho-
mas Goodrich; two brothers,
Rev Luther Compton and Loyd
Campton.
family are only part of their
activities '
With each passing year, more
and more of them are finding
that they can take care of their
household responsibilities arid
still have enough spare time to
permit them to take outside
Jobs.
As a result, locally and else-
where, the proportion of wives
at work — in offices, stores,
factories and in professional oc-
cupations — is at an all-time
high.
In Callan), County, an esti-
mated 35.1 percent of the mar-
ried women are now employed,
according to the latest statistics.
This compares with 26.6 per-
ccnt in 1960.
On the average, throughout
the United States, in more than
1 out of every 3 husband-wife
families, the wife is employed,
either part-time or full-time.
It represents a considerable
change over earlier years. In
1952, for example, only 1 out
of 5 wives was in the labor
force.
The figures are based upon
sampling surveys of the nation's
labor force, conducted by the
Census Bureau, and upon re-
ports from the Labor Depart-
ment and others.
They show that no less than
15.8 million wives in the 43.3
million husband-wife families
in the United States were in
paid jobs in the past year.
Their contributions to t he
family exchequer have made it
easier to cope with the family
oudget, to save for junior's edu-
cation and to live on a better
scale generally.
The increase in the number
of Working wives reflects only
part of the changing pattern of
women's attitude toward econo-
mic self-sufficiency. The pro-
portion of single' women in jobs
has also been going up.
' Between 1950 and 1968, it
is shown, the number of work-
ing wonien rose 60 percent, al-
though the number of men em.,
ploaed went up only 16 percent.
In Calloway County, similarly,
there have been marked chant




By RAYMOND C. MEANS
SAN DIEGO, Calif. VD — A
pilotless F-8 Crusader jet smash-
ed into a hanger at Miraznar
Naval Air Station Monday, kit-
ing 11 men and injuring 14
others as it exploded In a ball
of fire.
Navy Lt. Cyrus M. Riddell, 27,
of San Diego, was bringing the
jet in for a landing when he
lost oil pressure. He radioed for
emergency fire standby and a
few moments Later ejected about
half a mile from a huge hangar
on the base.
The $3 million aircraft, triiv:1
cling at about 225 miles an
hour, plowed through the north
doors of the repair hangar and,
hurtled halfway down the hang-
ar's length through a tangle of
workers and aircraft.
The Navy said at least $5 mil-
lion damage was done to the
giant structure and six jets in-
side.
Watches Jet Hit
P. 0. 3. C. Gary R. Miller,
who was servicing a jet at the
south end of the hangar, wat-
ched the jet slam through the
doors, "Somebody said 'look,'
and an F-8 was coming almost
straight down and hit the hang-
ar.
"There was a compact boom
followed by people hollering.
Then people started coming out
of the hangar with giant flames
and enoke immediately foaow-
ing."
Multiple explosions followed
the fire in the hangar, one of
three repair facilities at the air
base.
Richard Haight, editor of the
Miraenar base newspaper, was
a block from the structure when
the crash occurred
Was Leas Of elemaiete
"There was lots of heroism,"
he said. "There was plenty of
smoke billowing from both ends
of the hangar, but there was no
panic. I saw men rushing to the
assistance of their squadron
mates with no fear whatsoever.
Even when there were more
explosions it didn't stop them,"
Haaght said.
All of the injured and killed
were men and all but one of
the victims was believed to be
Navy personnel.
Riddell, picked up in an iso-
lated area near the base, was
taken to the base dispensary
and later released.
A Navy spokesman said Rid-
del ejected frotn the plane over
Interstate 395, which runs a-
bout one-half mile from the
base's runway. The spokesman
said there was a "flame out"




Mrs. Hughlon (Ray) Dummas
succumbed Sunday at seven
a.m at the Riverside Hospital,
failed°, Ohio
She was a former member of
St. John's Baptist Church in
Murray before moving to Ohio
in 1058. She was affiliated with
St. Paul's Baptist Church in
Ohio, and the Order of the East-
ern Star.
Survivors are her husband,
Hughlon Dummas; two sons,
Master Sgt. Gene and Charles
of Toledo; two sisters, Mrs.
Charles Hornbuckle and Mrs.
Jives Jackson, both of Murray;
one brother, Artelle Manton of
Benton Harbor, Mich.; six grand-
ohildren; nineteen nieces;
twelve nephews; one aunt, Mrs.
Tobsco Beasley of Paducah.
The body is at the Dale's Fun-
eral Home, Toledo, Ohio, where
the funeral services will be
held on Saturday.
Card Party Planned
At The Oaks Club
The Oaks Country Club will
have a card party at the club on
Saturday, December 27, at 7:30
p. m.
Members are asIced to bring
their own foursome for any
type of card game.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thomas
are hosts for the party.
FREE KITTENS
Part Siamese kittens about
eight weeks old, free to some
one for pets. Phone 73-3316
Dinner Party Held
By The Employees
Of Ledger & Times
The employees of the Ledger
& Tomes and their families
held their annual Christmas
diaper party at tha Southside
Restaurant on Satdrday even-
4ames C. publisher,
wdc.msed the group and asked
McDaniel to give the bless-
hose present were Mr. and
261e. James C. Williams, James
C.' Williams, Jr., Mrs. Thomas
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Ecid
Phlliips and son, Larry, Mrs.
Dale Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B Burkeen and daughter,
PaM), Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mc-
Cutcheon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tailor and three sons, Mr. and
Mahe Bill Lyon, Mr. and Mrs.
Lena Rowland, Miss Barbara
Alexander, Michael Holton, Mr.
end• Mrs. Corclie McDaugal and
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. R. J.
McDougal and two daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gatewood and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Md)aniel and two daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Workman and
daughter, Vickie, and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Tubbs and daugh-
ter,
Unbale to attend were Ed-
ward Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Collie and children, Mr. and
Mrs. William Hornbuckle and




The Murray Jaycees and Sig-
ma Nu Fraternity's second an-
nual Christmas Basket Program
was climaxed last night with
the delivery of fooa baskets to
21I needy families in Murray
awl Calloway County.
The Jaycees and Sigma Nu
wisa to thank everyone who
coraibuted to the December 13
roaiblock which raised $405-00
aixprovlded funds to carry out
tbe pcojects.
The groups also wish to thank
the following groceries far
their help and cooperation:
Storey's, Jim Adams, Parkers,
Liberty, and Johnson's; and the
following businesses and indi-
viduals who loaned trucks need-
ed to deliver the food baskets;
Murray Auto Parts, Carol How-
ard Construction, D Lamb,
Enix Interiors, Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet and J & S Oil.
The Jaycees also wish to
thank the Colonial Bread Com-
pany for donating the bread




Three Day Communist Truce




The funeral for William R.
ii.11y) Brittain of New Concord
was held today at two p.m. at
the Poplar Springs Baptist
Church with Rev. Billy G. Tur-
ner said Rev. Aubert Rose offic-
iating.
Pallbearers were Charlie
Rose, Robert Rose, Hampton
Boggess, Elmo Boggess, Bill
Cain, and Junior Moore. Burial
was in the Barnett Cemetery
with theaarrangements by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home.
Brittain, age 61, an employee
of the Murray Division of the
Tappan Cotnpany, died Sunday
at the Mayfield Hospital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Flora Mae Rose Brittain; daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wilma Outland; five
sons, Harold, Virgil, Billy Joe,
Lonnie G., and John Aaron;
two stepsoas, Jack and Birthel
Pittman; five half sisters, two
half brothers, 28 grandchildren,




Lloyd Arnold of Murray was
presented with the pin and de.
gree of a 32nd Degree Mason
last night by James II1 i aims,
Hopkinsville, Grand lecturer
of the state of Kentucky at the
regular meeting.
He was recommended for the
degree by Walter Reuther, la
boor leader.
Gene Opal Tharpe is Master
of the lodge, 51 F&AM, "Char
lie- Hontbuckle, Senior Ward-
en William Perry, Junior Ward
en William Hornbuckle, treas
-urer and IP7 Miller, secretary
the 32nd. Degree is an h n•
or.' .' y degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall
Anniversary Celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall
of Murray Route One will cele-
brate their fiftieth wedding an-
nivetsary with an open house
in their home on Sunday, De-
cember 28, from one to four
p.m.
Their children will be hosts
for the open house. All friends
and relatives are invited to at-
tend.
The couple was married on
J5iitiary 24, 1920, at Paris,
Tenn.,- by W. P. Erwin. Mr.
Paschall is the son of the late
Erasmaus and Sara Paschall of
Murray. Mrs. Paschall is the
daughter of the late Willis and
Mollie Manning of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall are the
parents of five children, Dud-
ley D. Paschall of Ypsilanti,
Mich., Robbie Sue Paschall, de-
ceased, J. D. Paschall of Farm
ington Route One, Jessie Mae
Hill of Mayfield Route One, and
Dorothy Jean Paschall of Mur-
ray Route One.
The couple has eleven grand-
children and three great grand-
children.
Church Expresses WEATHER REPORT
Thanks For Help
The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church voted in its regular
monthly business meeting, De-
cember 10, to express its ap-
preciation to the following peq-
ple and their offices for assist-
ing them at the time of thejoss
of the building: Mayor Holmes
Ellis, Murray City Fire Depart-
ment, Galloway County Relieve
Squad, Luck Burt, County At-
toraey, Bob Miller, County
Sheriffs Office, Mrs. Cohen
Stubblefield and Calton Wo-
ven, Joe Hill, State Detective,
Calloway County Board of Elia
cation, Bill Miller, Supt. an




In St. Louis, Mo.
Howard Yates of St Louis,
Mo., father of Fred Yates of
Lynn Grove, succumbed Sunday
at the Barnes Hospital, St. Lou
is.
Yates, age 53, a native of
Graves County, was stabbed
October 10 while on duty as a
security guard in the parking
lot at St. Luke's Hospital, St.
Louis, Mo.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Juanita Yates;
his son, Fred; daughter, Mrs.
Kaae Parks of New York City;
brother, Tommy Yates of Mc-
Henry, Ill.; sister, Mrs. Tal-
magde Adams of Pilot Oak.
The funeral arrangements are
incomplete, but the body is be-
ing returned to the Jackson
Brothers Funeral Home in
Dukedom, Tenn.
PERSONS FINED
• Two local persons were charr-
ed and fined :n the Mayfield
Police Court during the past
week, according to the report
in the Mayfield Messenger.
Fred Tucker of Kirksey Route
One was fined $5.00 and costs
for driving the wrong way on
e. one way street and $25.00 and
costs for driving on an expired
river's license Edware C. V.11.
lie of Kirksey Route Two was




cioudtness today, turning colder
-in tire afternoonzith light snow
flurries in no portion and
slight chance of light showers
in south. Clearing and colder
tonight. Wednesday fair and
cold. High this afternoon in the
3s, low tonight in the upper
20s to low 30s, high Wednedisfy
in low 49s. Probability of pre-
cipitation •today 20 per cent.
Thursday fair and not so cold.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 am. 354.1,
down .1 foot; Below dam 300.1,
down 1.1 feet. No gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a m. 354.1,
down -.1 foot; Below dam 305.5,
down .7.
Sunrise 7:07; sunset 4:44.
Moon rises 4:21 p.m.
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) — A three-day
Christmas truce called by the
Viet Cong went into effect ear-
ly Wednesday (noon EST Tues-
day) with no indication of any
letup in the allied war effort
until a U.S.-South Vietnamese
truce takes effect on Christmas
Eve for one day.
Eight armadas of B52 bom-
bers raided Communist infiltra-
tion trails leading towards Sai-
gon from the Cambodian bor-
der just before the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese truce
went into effect. The allies al-
ready were predicting the Com-
munists would violate their own
truce
Liberation Radio, the Viet
Cong broadcast outlet, said the
Communist standdown would
begin at 1 a.m. Saigon time
Wednesday noon Tuesday EST,
with all attacks suspended.
The U.S. and South Vietna-
mese commands announced
their troops would continue all
offensive operations until the
24-hour Allied truce takes ef-
fect 17 hours later and even
then would rend out patrols.
The Viet Cong shellec 17 tar-
gets during the night and shot
down two more U.S. helicop-
ters, headquarters said. The
'copters went down 8'7 miles
northeast and 20 miles south-
west of Saigon, killing t w o
AtiVerbeliile onE wounding taper.
Military spokesmen said the
biggest battle Monday saw
South Vietnamese rangers kill
51 Viet Cong along the Cam-
bodian border. Government loss-
es were put at three dead, 13
wounded.
The Saigon army troops call-
ed in fighter-bomber strikes,
and personnel carriers for sup
port in the clash 120 miles
west-southwest of Saigon near
An Phu.
U.S. spokesmen reported two
skirmishes causing American
casualties, both of them north
of Saigon. A total of seven GIs
were wounded against Commun-
ist losses of two dead, the an-
nouncement said.
The American Comgpand sent
seven flights of B52 bombers
over the Cambodian border area
north of Saigon during the
night for more raids aimed at
(Continued on Page Eight)
ONE CITED
One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Monday. The citation was for
reckless driving.
Senate and Housk Prepare For
Christmas Adjournment Today
By STEVE- GARSTEL
WASHINGTON an — Con-
gress prepared for adjournment
and Christmas at home today,
postponing until next year a
major collision with President
Nixon on funds for edilcation
and health.
The Senate and House were
expected to approve the sine
die—session ending—resolutions
to bring the first half of the
91st Congress to a close. Con-
gress plans to reconvene Jam
19.
Left to the President's discre-
tion were two major measures
—the tax-reform, tax cut, Soc,
ial Security -increase bill and
mine safety legislation—which
some members feared President
Nixon might veto_ The betting
was the Chief Executive would
sign hoth.
Compromise 'Mg, Remains;
The only legidation remain-
ing was a second attempt to
write and get through both
houses a compromise bill relax-
DOG FOUND
-A bird dog, female setter, has
been found To identify the dog
call 436 2318
ing restrictions on trade with
Communist nations.
An earlier compromise was
rejected by the House which
requested a new negotiating
session. The present law ex-
pires at the end of the year.
But Senate Democratic Lead-
er Mike Mansfield kept captive
the $19.7 billion HEW appropri-
ation bill, which Nixon pledged
to veto. Mansfield plans to have
the Senate approve the bill next
year, forcing Nixon to veto the
measure and giving Congress a
chance to override the rejec
tion.
Also left stranded was an
$1.86 billion foreign aid appro-
priations bill which the Senate
+refused to accept because it
contained funds for a squadron
of jets for Taiwan. Veteran
members oil the Appropriations
Committee said they could not
recall Ccritgress adjourning for
the year without providing new
funds for an agency.
Roadblock Eliminated
The last roadblock to adjourn
mere was eliminated late Moe
day night when the Senate re-
versed itself and droifded its
propasal to outlaw the so-called.
'Philadelphia -Plan" --designed -
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Barkeeper Jim Malone, a Roman
Catholic , explaining what's hard about Christmas spirit in
divided Belfast:
"How do you pretty up a barbed-wire barricade? Santa Claus
won't cross that line— and if he did, he'd be carrying a gasoline
bomb up the sleeve of his coat."
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — P.O. E. C. Gary R. Miller, telling how it
was when a pilotless jet crashed into a hangar at the Miramar
Naval Air Station:
"Somebody said 'Look,' and an F8 was coming almost straight
down and hit the hangar. There was a compact book followed
by people hollering. Then people started coming out of the hangar
with giant flames and smoke following."
TEL AVIV — A leader of a group of blacks who have persuaded
Israel to accept them as Jews describing their travels:
"We left America for Liberia in hopes of living in freedom
without discrimination. But in Liberia it was not easy to be Jewish.
Israel is the place to be Jewish."
NEW YORK —Robert M. Morgeothau, saying pressure from
"influential" sources affected his decision to resign as U. S.,
attorney for Southern New York: -
In an Alfred Hitchcock movie where "I feel like the victim
seven or more people want the victim killed."
Mrs. Bonnie Story, age 6'7, died yesterday at her home in
Hardin.
The Murray Machine and Tool Company has completed their
move from North 4th Street to their new building on Industrial
Road.
Miss Linda Harris was winner recently of the Little Miss FHA
contest at Murray High School. Miss Glenda Burpoe and Miss
PameLa Outland were runneraup.
St. Leo's Catholic Church will observe Christmas day with
High Mass at 9:30 a.m. The celebrant will be Father Thomas
MurPhy-.
Culley Steele, age 50, of Murray, died today following a heart
attack at his home.
The "Duck Derby" sponsored by the Hazel PTA December 20
brought a capacity crowd to the school to see twelve duck races.
Officers of the Murray High School French Club are Thomas
Hopkins, Euva Parker, Nancy Wear, and Peggy Rowland.
Mrs. Gaylord Forrest of Falls Church, Va., is the guest of
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason.
I, even I , am the Lorct and beside me there is no saviour.—
Isaiah 4311.
There is but one true God. He is our Lord and Saviour, When we
believe this, life can be beautiful beyond measure.











By FREDERICK IL TREESH
United Press International
Educators believe much of a
personality and learning
capacity is shaped by the time
he or she is 6 years old. The
youngster learns by discovering
things while at play.
If those principles are valid,
what is available to help
parents maximize the learning
possibilities of their children
during the crucial pre-school
years? Beyond nurseries and
day care centers that are
largely custodial in nature,
very little.
Moving into this vacuum are
entirely new educational enti-
ties called "Discovery Cen-
ters," planned and operated by
Universal Education Corp. They
stress, learning through play
experiences that are designed
to teach specific skills and
assisting parents to make their
children's play meaningful.
Universal, which invested
three years and $3 million in
research before opening its first
center, plans 340 around the
nation by 1973.
"We provide children with
relevant and exciting learning
experiences through puppet
shows, educational toys, films
and games," said Dr. Francis
Mechner, president of Universal
Education Corp. The center
staff also supplied parents with
toys and materials to guide
their children's learning exper-
iences at home.
Further, the staff members—
called learning specialists—
observe the children closely and
report in painstaking detail to
parents on their learning
progress. Future play experien-
ces are planned in accordance
with the evaluations.
"Every child has different
needs at different times, Each
has to be dealt with individual-
ly," Mechner says. To facilitate
this, the ratio of children to
staff is no more than five to
one. The children move from
activity to activity according to
their interests.
Despite all the technology,
the child is not a spectator. If
e watches a puppet show oor
video tape, he is given blocks
Or modeling clay to do the
same activities he saw the
p upp ets do. Participatory
games of all sorts fill the
center and the child is
encouraged to learn by handling
and playing with everything.
*Even the television camera is
No to play with.
Bobby Ray, 36,
Mayfield, Dies
MAYPIELD, Ky., Dec. 22 —
Bobby Ray, 36, of 1123 David St.,
Mayfield, died at 810 p.m. Sun-
day at the Community Hospital
In Mayfield.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Jane Ray; two daughters,
Susan Jane and Sally Jean, both
at home; his father, Openon
Ray, Sedalia; and his grand-
mother, Ruby Beadles, Sedalia.
Funeral services will be held
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Byrn
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Fred Alexander officiating, with





CADIZ, Ky., Dec. 22—Ernest
Allen Lawrence, 87, died at 11
p.m. Sunday at Trigg Coutty
Hospital.
He was a member of Oak
Grove Baptist Church and a re-
tired farmer.
Survivors include his ‘4ife,
Mrs. Alma Lawrence; two sons,
Ernest Lawrence Jr., Santa
Maria, Calif. and William Law-
rence, trust officer of Trigg Coun-
ty Farmers Back. Cadiz and one
sister, Mrs. Henry Terrell,
Cadiz, and five grandchildren.
Funeral service's will be at
2:30 p.m. Tuesday at Goodwin
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Bob Litton officiating. Burial
will be in the Lawrence Ceme-




FULTON, Ky., Dec. 22—C. M.
Foy, 66, a Fulton native,. was
killed tody in a freak accident
in Memphis, according to his
uncle, H. L. Hardy.
Mr. Foy, according to informa-
tion received here, was thrown
beneath the wheels of his own
vehicle when he attempted to
stop it after the car began roll-
ing.
Survivors include his wife;
a son, Joe Foy, Houston, Tex.;
three brothers, Oakley Foy,
Clarksville, Miss., Wallace Foy,
Mississippi, and William Foy.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 10 a.m. Tuesday at
Federal Norris Funeral Horn




For perennial posies that
bloom all year long, try your
hand at making flowers from
colorful cotton fabrics.
Make a set for your owl
table, for gifts, or for t
holiday bazaar. Use the sale
fabrics in one bouquet, or vs
them with a mixture
calicos, ginghams and solid
color cottons.
ONE OF THE simplest
designs is a tulip. For a strik-
ing effect, use striped black
and white pique for the outer
petals and solid white pique
for the inside.
To form the basic seven-
petaled flower, start by cut-
ting a 5\10-inch rectangle
from each fabric. These are
to be glued together — print
side out — with household
cement.
However, to make the petals---J
flexible, place strips o f
florist's wire — allowing one
strip for each petal — between
the fabric layers at I1/2-inch
intervals before gluing. Make
the wire strips about seven
inches long so they will
Jlverhang the rectangle and
can be used to attach the
tulip to the stem.
Next glue the 5-inch sides
of the rectangle together to
form a cylinder. Then snip
out petal shapes, cutting so
that each wire strip is in
the center of a petal
MAKE HAM ER centers
from cotton ball fringe pom-
pons and fabric-covered wires
twisted in curlicue shapes to
resemble tulip stamens. Tape
the completed center to a
stem made from heavy
tlorist's wire or a cnathanger
and insert through the petal-
shaped cylinder. Then twist
wires at bottom of cylinder
together, gathering the fabric
around the s!em. Wrap the
entire stem with florist's tape.
"THE ITALIAN JOB"
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Mat you should know
about Thristmas
HE first law about Christmas in the U.S.
it! Statute of the Puritans in
Massachusetts Bay colony,
- 1659-81, imposed fines for
observance of December





ton and Kentucky police
have asked Ohio authorities
to locate an Ohio man be-
lieved to have seen the
killer of Mrs. Neil Fitchen.
_.111re. Fitchen, -0iiner-op-
erator of the Sunset Motel,
was shot to death in the
motel office early Tuesday
by a robber who escaped
with more than $500.
POLICE CHIEF Kenneth
Wood said the Ohio man
stopped at a Boron station
at the intersection of 1-71
and US 227 and remarked
to an attendant:
"I started to register at
a motel back at Carrolltdn,
but there was a quarrel or
a fight going on in the of-
fice, and so I left."
The attendant said the
man was driving a 1968 or
1967 tan two-door Buick
with Ohio plates.
LATER HE GAVE a po-
lice artist a detailed de-
scription of the man, and
the artist produced a
sketch. Reproductions of
the sketch are being circu-
lated by Kentucky and Ohio
police_
`,'It's the best lead we've
got so far," said Chief
Wood.
Investigators now have
the bullet that killed Mrs.
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today Is Tuesday Dec. 23 the
357th day of 1969 with eight to
follow.
The moon Is full.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are
Mercury, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history'.
In 1783, George Washington
resigned his army commission
and returned to his estate at
Mount Vernon.
In 1928, a permanent coast-to-
coast radio network was
established in the United States
by the National Broadcasting
Co.
In 1948, ex-Premier To of
Japan and six other war
leaders were hanged in Tokyo
on orders of the Allied War
Crimes Commission,
In 1953, former Russian
secret police Chief Lavrenu
Beria was executed in a
Kremlin purge.
In 1968, Apollo 8 astronauts
Frank Borman, James Lovell
and William Anders entered the
earth moon's gravitational field
and became the first humans to
leave the gravity influence of
earth.
---
A thought for the day: From
the Gospel of St. Matthew in
the New Testament "Love
your enemies, bless them that
curse you."
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International











































































WOOD SAID it could be
matched to the firearm
Mystery witness
... may not know
that discharged it if and
when the weapon is found.
The mystery witness was
described by state police
as a white male, 5 feet 7
or 8 inches; 170 .to 180
pounds; red hair, wearing
a brown suit
State police in Kentucky
asked that anyone knowing
the man contact the La-
Grange Post.
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1
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W8IX-TV
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TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
6 11 I "rovrt.A"ho; Ju'" 
keZttrtck:t.Lit.Seur fs Thitewsk,ofdeUsiSiois
el :00 Nashville YoustiV7'• Nutcracker Suite The Mod ii;iimid
I :30 Symphony The Red Human Show Mettle:
O :10 AWN: The Red Skelton Show TM Bells of St.
0 :35 "While Christmas" Governer and J.J. Manra" 
9 :N Movie Xmas at White Hoe,,. Marcus WHIN. 0.0 D.
7 :30 Movie COS News SOOCial Marcus Welby, M.O. 
10 ::% P4."' 
tWthr . Sots 





1 1 :00 Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show "Son of Paleface",1 :311 Tonight Show the Mery Griffin Show Moyle
1 flg :IN The Untouchables Wonderful World of Movie








Morning Watch Bozo Show
Morning Watch Bozo Show
Captain K artgaroo Bozo Show
I'M Mike Douglas ShowBozo Show
The Mike Douglas Show _ucy Show
rhe Mike Douglas Show He Said — Shit Said
illos :00 Sale of the Century
LI :30 Hollywood Squares
:SO Jaegardv
Jilliame Droppers
Andy of Mayberry Barbara Moore Show
Love of Lite Barbara Moore Show
Where the Heart .1 BewitChtd
SgarCh for Tomorrow That Girl 







Turns CL);7'aimMrk°:*: Deal 
1 :00 Days of Our LivesManY Selandored Thing TM NinvIrwed Gams
▪ :110 Ths Doctors The Guiding Light The Dating Germ,
irg :00 Another World Secret Storm General Hospital
:30 Bright Promises The Edge of Night One Lila To Live 
2 :e• Letters to Leugh-InGomer Pyle, USMC Dark shadowsa :30 To Tell the Truth Gilligan's Island Flipoer
A :03 Beet the Clock Movie: The Beverly Hittbillies
T :30 16th Avenue South "Operation Petticoat" I Love Lucy 
5 11 4t,',:tyvt". .1,,:uth tlaieEvening News DfritkC •I:niirrykt:"1.1. 
WEDNESOAT EVENING PROGRAMS 
6:00 
IrevtitrIfit,; 
Sets. HNews, Wthr, Sports News; Wthr ; 501s.
to Haw The Flying Nun 
ri :00 The Virginian Hee Haw :.'shlo of Eddie's Filth*a :30 The Virginian The Beverry HiltbilliesRoom 332
. :NI The Music Hall Medical Center Moyle:
9 :30 The Music Hell Medical Center "The Legend of 
ti2 :00 Then Came Bronson Hawaii Flye.01 Silent Night'
7 :30 Than Cam* Bronson Hawaii Five-0 Movie 
ifs :00 News; Afttir., Spts. News. WIhr.; Sports News; Wthr.t Mort.Sr :30 Heart of Xmas Let Desert Be Joyful Mavis' 
1 1 70 Christmas! Mass: ChristrnaS Oratorio "MoHale's NavyI 00 St. Patrick's Christmas Oratorio Joins the Air Force
1 re :30 Cathedral Movie‘. :30 Holivolood at Night
THURSDAY MORNING PRCGRAMS
5 :10:30 Worship Country Journal
6
7
8 30 Today :Of Today; Weather Captain Kangaroo Bozo ShowThe Mike Douglas !nu*  Bozo Show 
:110 MOrning 5/10W LOS News
:30 INCBMItn Show  Jake Hess Gospel ShowMcHales' Navy
:100 Today; Weather Morning Watch Bozo Show
.30 Today Morning Watch Bozo Show
:00 Christmas Service The Mike Douglas Show Lucy Show
:30 Washington CatcfralThe Mike Douglas ShowHe Said—She Said
:00 Sale of the Century Andy of Mayberry Xmas Service tronn
:70 Hollywood Squares Love of Life 5th Ave Presb Ch. 
:CO Jeopardy Where the Heart Is Bewitc. —
:30 Name Dropoers Sr.arch for Tomorrow That Girl
THURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
g eg :00 The Noon Show News. Singing Cony Dream rouseoL :30  The Noon Show As The World Turns Let's Make a Dee!
.
g :0 Days of Our Lives Kam Solendored ThingThe Newlywed GameI :32 The Doctors The Guiding Light NBA Basketball: 
▪ :00 Another World Secret Storm
& :30 Bright Promise The Edge of  Night
2 :te Lifters to Latieh-lnGorner Pyte. USMC Basketball
:311 To Tall the Truth Sol Hurok Presents North-South Football
A 30 Beat the Clock Mr Magoo
"g :30 16th Avenue South Sol Hurok Presents
Boston vs. Phoenix
Basketball
E :00 16th Avenue South Mr. Ma900






:00 News; Wttw./ Sots. News; Wfftr.1 Safaris
:30 Daniel Boom Family Affair 
:00 Darmi Boone Hie Jim Nagar, Hour
:14 Ironsule The Jim Nabors 'four
700 tronside Moyle:
13 Dragnet MO "Ma and the, Colonel"... 
:00 Chtan Martin Show Movie
:70 Dean Martin Show Movie
00 Nesev Wthr . Seorts hiew. wsnr Sport.





This is Torn Jones
Thill Is Torn Jones
It Takes a Thief
It Takes • Thief
New,: Wthr Sports
Munson Outdoors; 
1 g :00 The Tonight Show -King of Kings" mouse:I :30 The Tonight Show Movie "Pat Joey", AO The Untouchapies movVe Movie
:30 The Untouchables The Mery Griffin Show Hollywood at Nioht 
I
The Mary Griffin Show Hollywood at Night
•30 The Mery Griffin Show Hollywood at Night
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
As choir voices sing out in joyful
celebration of the glorious Christmas it
season, we lend our own with.
praises to Him and to all men of good will.
May your holiday be filled with good cheer.
Thank you for making the past year so successful.
MURRAY BRANCH
HOPKINSVILLE FEDERAL SAYINGS & LOAN ASSN.
Phone 753 7121 104 E. Main
ECEMBER 23, 1
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Butler Slips By Murray
State 72-69 Last Night
The Murray State University
Thoroughbreds were handed on-
ly their second loss in nine out-
ings as they were defeated by
the Butler University Bulldogs
72-69 in a nonconference game
here Monday night.
The Racers fell 18 points be-
hind Butler„ 48-30, with 33 see-
on ds left in the first half. They
reduced the score at halftime to
14 points, 48-32.
Hector Bkindet, 6-4 junior, col-
lected four personal fouls in the
first five minutes of the game
and had to sit out the rest of
the first stanza.
The Racers started a drive at
the beginning of the second half
and with 15:55 left in the game,
the gap had been closed to nine
points, 50-41.
Blondet netted two points with
8:44 left to close the gap fur-
ther, 53-58.
With 59 seconds left to play,
Major College
Cage Ratings
NEW YORK at - The Unit-
ed Press International to 20
major college basketball teams,
as chosen by a panel of 34 coa-
ches, with first place votes and
won-lost records through games
of Dec. 20 in parentheses. Third
week:
Team Points
1. Kentucky (21) (8-0) 324
2. UCLA (13) (4-0) 3-18
3. So. Carolina (8-1) 195
4. North Car. (5-1) 113
5. Houston (8-0) 104
8. Tennessee (4-0) 99
7. New Mex. St. (8-1) 98
6. Ohio Univ. (6-0) 69
9. Kansas (8-1) 63
W. St. Bonaventure (4-0) 51
11. Washington (6-0) 50
12. Illinois (6-0) 44
13. Notre Dame (5-1) 43
14. Sou. Calif. (4-2) 31
15. Villanova (3-1) 29
16. Davideon (3-1) 28
17. St. Jn's. N Y. (5-1) 26
18. Wyoming (7-0) 19
1.9. Tie. xeIcluinvl (5-0) 15
Tie. Marquette (5-1) 15
x-Record Includes forfeit vic-
tory.
Others receiving five or more
points - Columbia, Pennsylva-
nia, Bayor, OkLatexne State,
ISU. Purdue, Missouri, Pacific,
Cincinnati, North Carolina St
Brigham Young, Duke and New
Mexico.
The Olympic Games were re
stored in Athens in 1896.
6-0 junior Jimmy Young was
fouled and promptly connected
on two free throws to make the
score 69-65. The ball was stolen
from the Bulldogs and Young
drove for a quick basket with
30 seconds left to cut the margin
to two points, 69-67.
Fifteen seconds later, Blondet
stole the ball and passed to 6-8
senior forward Claude Virden
for a score to cut the Butler's
lead to a single point.
Butler attempted to throw the
ball inbounds, but it was thrown
away and Murray was given
possession with sevon seconds to
go in the game. On an attempt-
ed inbounds pass, the ball was
knocked away from Virden and
Butler regained possession of
the ball.
The Bulldogs started to stall
to end the ballgame, but Blon-
det fouled 5-10 sophomore guard
Bill Shepherd with two seconds
to go. Shepherd, the game's
leading scorer with 21 points,
cashed in on both of the at-
tempts to make the final score
72-69.
The Racers were led in scor-
ing by Young who netted 20
markers. Virden, Murray's lead-
ing scorer, collected 18 points
while Blondet, playing most of
the contest with four fouls, tal-
lied 14 markers
Butler's Dave Bennett, a 8-6
center, added 18 points to the
Bulldog attack and Steve Nor-
ris, a 5-8 guard, chalked up 13
markers.
The Racers gained the edge
from the field in hitting 49 per
cent to Butler's 47 per cent. But
the Bulldogs won the battle at
the charity stripe hitting 18 of
25 for 72 per cent as Murray
connected on 11 of 19 for 58 per
cent. The Racers won the battle
on the backboards by collecting
41 rebounds to the Bulldogs' 34.
Murray will host Morehead







fern-s ftle-a rbVirden 6-17 0-1 LI
Blondet   8-9 11,2 4
Johnson  4-9 0-0 11 8
Young  8-15 4-5 2 110
Tonnemaa  2-5 24 1 g
Wasseto1  0-1 1-5 5 1
Wlloon  01 2-2 0
Street,'  1-2 0-0 ,3
Williams  0-0 0-0 0Totals 2940 11-212 41
BUTLER
fons-a ftm-a Ms
Schroder  1-8 5-5 5
Bennett  8-15 0-2 9
Garrott  4-6 2-3 7
Shepherd  8-22 5-7 1
Norris  4-10 5-6 3
Ferguson 0-0 1.2 2
Seal Ii 0-0 0
Totals 29-50 11-19 41
At this time
of year, may we
prescribe all that's good as we
thank you, our customers and dear friends.
DAR STUBBLEFIELD
Your REXALL Drug Store
Vernim - Frankle Shroat - Truman Smith
t. Charlotte - Bob - Mr. Vernon
Texas Fight License
Denied For Cassius
AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) - Cas-
sius Clay was forced to come
from behind a smoke screen to
seek a license to fight in Texas
and the move all tut killed any
hopes of a Clay-Joe Frazier
matchup in the Houston Astro-
dome.
Houston promoters operated,
quietly for almost a month to
;et Clay a license to fight le
Texas, because they knee
publicity could kill their chan-
ces.
They applied to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics- the office in
Texas which grants boxing
licenses- but the application
was rejected.
So the promoters and Clay's
backers were forced into the
open and they filed a suit in
District Court to get Clay a
license hoping to stage a
Frazier-Clay tight in the
Astrodome sometime in Fe-
bruary or March.
Informed sources said Moo-
day the suit could be tied up in
litigation for several months
and even on the slim chance
the ruling is favoraole the
chances for a fight between
Clay and Frazier in Texas are
all but dead.
The suit claimed Tommy V.
Smith denied Clay due process
of law when he rejected Clay's
original license application on
the grounds the former hea-
vyweight champ was of "ques-
tionable character." It also
said Smith's rea-
sons were unconstitutional be-
cause they were vague.
Smith, the head of the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, said he did
not give any reasons for
rejecting Clay's aeolleaticee
just denied it," he said.
Jim Otto, Lane Alworth Are
Almost Permanent on All-AFL
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
Center Jim Otto of the
Oakland Raiders and wide
receiver Lance Alworth of the
San Diego Chargers are proba-
bly the most permanent fix-
tures at a position since
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Otto and Alworth Sunday
were named to the United
Press International's 1969
American Football League All-
Star team for the tenth and
seventh years respectively in a
balloting among 26 sports
writers who cover the AFL on
a regular basis. e
In addition to Otto, the
Raiders named guard Gene
Upshaw, tackle Harry Schuh,
quarterback Daryle Lamonica
and wide receiver Warren Wells
to the offensive squad and
cornerback Willie Brown and
safety Dave Grayson to the
defensive unit.
The Kansas City Chiefs,
runnerup to the Raiders in the
Western Division, have four
players on the team; the New
York Jets, winners of the
Eastern Division, placed three;
Denver and San Diego had two
each and Cincinnati, Houston,
Buffalo and Miami had one
apiece.
The offensive team consist
of Alworth and Wells at Wide
receiver, Schuh and Jim Tyrer
of Kansas City at tackle,
Upshaw and Walt Sweeney Of
San Diego at guard, Otto at
center, Bob Trumpy of Cincin-
nati at tight end, Lamonica at
quarterback and Floyd Little of
Denver and Mat Snell of the
Jets at running back.
On defense the team has Rich
ackson of Denver and Gerry
rhilbin of the Jets at end, John
Elliott of the Jets and Buck
Buchanan of the Chiefs at
tackle, Nick Buoniconti of
Miami at middle linebacker,
Bobby Bell of Kansas City and
George Webster of Houston at
outside linebacker, Brown and
Butch Byrd of Buffalo at
cornerbacks and Grayson anc
Johnny Robinson of Kansas
City at safeties.
There were 13 repeaters from
last year on the 1969 squad.
Besides Otto and Alworth, they
include-. Tyrer, Sweeney and
Upshaw on offense and Jack-
son, Philbin, Buchanan, Web-
ster, Bell, Brown, Grayson and
Robinson on defense. Bell has
made the team the last six
years and Buchanan and
Robinson for the past four,
Named to the squad for the
first time were Trumpy, Snell,
Little and Elliott.
Tyrer, an awesome 6-foote6,
275-pound tackle, emerged as
the top vote-getter with 24. Bell
was named on 23 ballots,
Bryn and Jackson on 22 and
Larnonica on 21.
Nelson Named'Quarterback,
NFL's East Team In Pro Bowl
LOS ANGELES (UPI)- Bill
16 Nelsen, the seven-year veteran
14 from University of Southern
California, is finally going to
get to play in the Pro Bowl.
2
2 The former USC quarterback
O guided the Cleveland Bann's tosu
the National Football League
te Century Division title this
21
61
e East team which will
seasrand Monday was named
10 to
0
13 fac the West in the 20th
annual NFL All-Star game Jan.
09 18. 5
Nelsen will share the Eastern
  Conference squad's quarter-
backing duties with Sonny
Jurgensen of the Washington
Redskins.
The Browns and Dallas
Cowboys, the Capitol Division
champions, each placed eight
men on the 34-player team
selected by the NFL's East
coaches.
East's Rushing Corps
Leroy Kelly, Cleveland's six-
year pro from Morgan State,
will be joined as the East's
rushing corps by rookies Calvin
Hill of the Cowboys and Larry
Brown of the Redskins.
Selected to play in the Pro
Bowl for the seventh time were
defensive tackle Bob Lilly of
Dallas and St. Louis Cardinals'
safety Larry Wilson.
Safety Mel Renfro of the
Cowboys was picked to make
his sixth straight appearance at
the Coliseum.
The East's other first-year
men will be defensive tackle
Joe Greene of the Pittsburgh
Stealers and place kicker Tom
Dempsey of the New Orleans
Saints.





Roy Jefferson, Pittsburgh, wide
receivers; Jackie Smith, St.
Louis; Jerry Smith, Washing-
ton, tight ends; Bob Reynolds,
St. Louis; Ralph Neely, Dallas;
Ernie McMillan, St. Louis,
Tackles; John Niland, Dallas;
Gene Rickerson, Cleveland;
Jake Kupp, New Orleans, of the tournament by scoring
Guards; Fred Hoeglin, Cleve- two victories, including one of
land; Len Hauss, Washington, the biggest upsets of the
centers, season.
Also chosen to the defensive The Bears defeated South
unit were: Dakota, 95-75, in the opening
Tim Rossbvich, Philadelphia, round, then shocked third-
George Andrie, Dallas; Jack ranked and previously undeleat-
Gregory, Cleveland, ends; We!- ad New Mexico State, 87-73.
ter Johnson, Cleveland, tackle; Willie Chatmon, a 6-foot-6
Jim Houston, Cleveland; Lee rebounding ace, led the Bears
Roy Jordan, Dallas; Chuck with 26 points and Larry
Howley, Dallas; Chris HanbuneGatewood chipped in with 20.
ger, Washington, linebackers, Jimmy Collins paced Nevi?
Jerry Stovall, St. Louis, safety, .Mexico State with 15 points.
Pat Fischer, Washington; Willie It was a rough weekend for
Williams, New York, corner- i the nation's top 10. Besides
backs. New Mexico State, fourth-
The West team will be ranked Southern California,
announced later. eighth-ranked Santa Clara and
In the 19-year series, the 10th-ranked Villarova all were
West holds a 12-7 edge. leaten Saturday night.
Southern California, which
survived a 50-point barrage by
Pete Maravich to edge LSU
earlier in the week, was upset
by Houston, 77-73; Santa Clara
was stunned by Oklahoma City,
101-94 and Villanova was
toppled by Pennsylvania, 59-55.
In other games involving the
top 10, top-ranked Kentucky
"en its own invitational classic
by whipping Duke, 98-76;
seventh-ranked Notre Dame
beat Indiana, 89-88, and ninth-
ranked North Carolina defeated
Tulane, 96-87.
In the top individual per for-
tnances Saturday night, Mara-
vich had 49 points as leSU
edged Clemson, 111-103, and
Jim McMillian scored 44 points




By United Press International
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SPORTS
Houston Wins Ninth Game In A Row
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)- It ap-
pears Guy Lewis has another
powerhouse at the University of
Houston.
The Cougars, who slumped
badly last season after winning
the national championship in
1966-67, have reeled off eight
victories in a row to start the
1968-69 campaign and have
:limbed into the top 10 this
week in the United Press
International Board of Coaches
major college basketball rat-
ing.
Houston, 20th a week ago,
toppled two of the nation's top-
ranked .teams Santa Clara and
Southern California, last week.
The coaches rewarded the
Cougars by vaulting them 15
places to the No. 5 spot in this
week's ratings.
Upsets marked last week's
play, causing several changes
among the top 20.
Besides Houston, four teams
cracked the top 10 this week.
Kansas, unranked last week,
won the Jayhawk Classic,
defeating Western Kentucky in
the process, and was promoted
to the No. 9 spot.
Ohio University, which ran its
winning streak to six games,
moves up four places to No. 8;
Tennessee raised its record to
4,0 with a pair of victories an
moved up five spots to No. 6
and St. Bonaventure climbed
from 16th to 10th after boost-
ing its record to 4,0.
Kentucky, No, 1 since the
first week of the season,
continued to hold that position.
The Wildcats, unbeaten in six
games, received 21 first place
votes and 324 points in the
balloting of 34 members of the
UPI board. One coach did not
vote,
UCLA did not play during the
past week, but the Bruins held
the No, 2 spot, with 13 first
place votes and 318 points.
South Carolina moved up one
notch to No. 3 and North
Carolina climbed four places to
No. 4.
New Mexico State, third a
week ago, lost to Baylor over
the weekend and slumped to
seventh.
Five coaches from each of
the seven geographical areas of
the nation comprise the UPI
board. Each week they vote on
the top 10 teams and points are
awarded on a basis of 10-9-8-7-6-
5-4-3-2-1 for votes from first
through 10th.
WE WILL CLOSE




OPEN ON DECEMBER 26
at 8:00 a.m.
CORVETTE LANES




By United Press International
East
Century Division
W. L T. Pct.
Cleveland 10 3 1 .769
New York 6 8 0 .449
St. Louis 4 9. 1 .308
Pittsburgh 1 13 0 .071
Capitol Division
W. L T. Pct.
Dallas 11 2 1 .846
Washington 7 5 2 .583
New Orleans 5 9 0 .357
Philadelphia 4 9 0 .308
Central Division
W. L T. Pd.
Minnesota 12 1 .857
Detroit 0 4 1 .692
Green Bay 8 8 0 .571
Chicago 1 13 0 .071
Coastal Division
W. L T. Pd.
Los Angeles 11 3 0 .786
Baltimore 8 5 1 .615
Atlanta 8 8 0 .4Z,-+
San Fran. 4 8 2 .333
Sundays Results
Baltimore 13 Los Angeles 7
New York 27 Cleveland 14
Detroit 20 Chicago 3
Atlanta 10 Minnesota 3
San Fran. 14 Phila 13
New Orleans 27 Pitts. 24
Green Bay 45 St. Louis 28
Dallas 20 Washington 10
Saturday's Games
Western Conference Playoff




There was a time when to be
a basketball player in football-
oriented Texas earned you
something less than proper
But, as folk singer Bob
Dylan says, "The times, they
are a changine" So, it seems,
are Texa.e basketball t
The '1.1.0versity of Nouttt
has been the only school from
the Lone Star State in recent
years to ever accomplish
anything on the basketball
court, But, the Bears of Baylor
Laiversity now had added their
name to the list.
Baylor, which had an unin-
spiring 3-3 record entering the
Cawboy Classic at Abilene,
Tex., last F riday night,









Kentucky's No. 1 Master Plumber
and a Refrigeration Engineer
Wingo, Kentucky
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1 PEACE on EARTHIllio
toriTivi
i . ,....
I _ A Star shone, and three
t 
Wise Men sought a sacred Manger in the little town
of Bethlehem. where the Christ Child was born. This
t
t 
Christmas, let the light of His message shine into all our
lives, spreading -Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men.- f
77 Memphis St. 74, (et,
Cent 
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Butler 72 Murray St. 69 
Jo ourtiLluei (Tie.i. ratron.,"Manh WON.
College Basketball Results (
Army 68 Maine 42 
I
No Tex St. 98 Nev (I,v) 92
Dartm 
The Staff and Management
th 1
enary 78 Baylor 74 
of 
t
Providence 79 De Paul 78 
Parker's Food Market
No. III. 85 San Diego St. 65
St. Fran (pa.) 74 St. Mry's 59 
P
LIU 75 Citadel 61 
f Wish You t.




North Carolina 99 Rice 87
S.W. Texas 79 Sul Ross 66
• Collie Salmon • Holds Herdon • Bobble Causey
(.!hylitocSt93. Do87wiTingulan82e 74 
t • Novella SalmonMarquette 67 Minnesota 51
\ rn. U. 92 Syracuse 88 
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• J. 0. Parker
t
I la. St. 79 Louisville 69 
• Mary Parker
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Club enjoyed their annual
Christmas meeting and ex-
change of gifts in the home of
Mrs. Earl Adams.
Mrs. Van Burnett, president,
called the meeting to order.
An. Eddie Billington led the
devotional service by reeding a
Christmas poem and the story
of the Christ Child. She closed
with prayer.
A brief business session was
conducted by the president. The
roll call was by Mrs. Noble P11-
qua with each one answering
with the memory of her most
unforgettable Christmas.
Members present were Mes-
1/4 ames Hill Adams, Earl Adams,
Eddie Billington, Herman Dar-
nell, Noble Fuqua, Newel Door-
es, and Van Burnett. Visitors
attending were Mrs. Ken Broach
and Mrs. Kenneth Hopkins and
oaby
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, January 30, at the
home of Mrs. Noble Fuqua. The
lesson will be on "Glamorous




A card party will be held at
the Oaks Country Club at 7:30
pm. with Mr and Mrs. Chester
fbomas as hoots. Members are
to bring their own foursome for
any type of card game.
• • •
A Christmas dance for the
ninth through college will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club from eight to
11:30 p.m. The planning open
mittee is composed of Paula
Parket, Nancy Diuguid, Alan
Weatherly, Don Tinsley, Steve
Tinaley, and Terry Doss.
• • •
&today, December 29
Mr. and Mrs. 1Lafford C. Pas-
chall will observe their kilt
wedding anniversary at their
home from two to five p.m. All
friends and relatives are invited
to attend.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall
of Murray Route One will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anni-
versary at their home from one
to four pm. All friends and
latives are invited.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hughes
of Murray Route Seven will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary with a reception at
the Holiday Inn, Murray, fr.nn




Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cassity,
Sr., will observe their goldea
wedding anniversary at their
home from two to five p.m. All













By Abigail Van Buren
DEacR ABBY: It does me to a well-done brown every
time I hear someone say something against adoption. You
see, my husband was adopted, and so was 1 of our 6 children.
And so were three of our grandchildren, and I dare anyone
to tell which children were adopted and which ones were
born to this tribe. And I double dare anyone to say a word
against any of the adopted ones to any of the natural born
members of this family!
No woman has a better man than I have, and his blood
line left a lot to be desired. What he became, his adopted
parents made him. [Come to think of it. I WASN'T adopted,
and my blood line isn't anything to brag about either.]
What family doesn't have plenty of dirt when you get to
stirring hp the dust?
People are people, the world over. Color, religion, and
who their parents were won't make them any better—or
worse
And while I'm letting off steam, the next dirty word I
object to is "IN-LAW"! I have six children who my born
children chose to marry. I don't have any daughters-in-law,
or sons-in-law. My six chosen children are as precious to me
as their mates.
Well, enough is enough. I don't have time to think about
who born who. What does it matter? We are all God's
children. ELEANOR IN FRONTENAC, KAS.
DEAR ELEANOR: Yours was a beautiful letter. You
sound like the kind of person I'd like to know.
DEAR ABBY: I have just buried my eighteen-year-old
daughter. Her untimely death was, from * reliable
information, due to her mind and judgment being adversely
affected by drugs. She simply walked out onto a busy
highway and was fatally injured by a passing vehicle.
Like so many of our teen-agers struggling against
parental domination, my daughter left home at 17 and got
"lost" in the carefree, irresponsible hippie crowd. She was,
however, a sensitive, lovable girl, who, no doubt, felt the
loneliness and insecurity that comes to children of divorced
and separated parents.
We, as physicians, and especially psychiatrists, must try
to educate people against the evils of mind destroying drugs.
There is no such thing as "happiness" in a pill and no real
"joy" in a puff of marijuana. And the sooner our hooked
generation realizes this, the better.
AN ht. D., PETERSBURG, VA.
DEAR ABBY: You told that soldier signed "BEAST"
to let his mother meet him in Sydney, Australia, on his "R
and R" because he said she had planned on it, and if he
told her to stay home it might break her heart.
Well, I am no Dear Abby, but I would have told that
soldier to tell his mother to stay home. I have been thru that
sort of thing. My husband's mother kept visiting him while
be was in the service during World War U. She later
showed up on our honeymoon!
Melly, after 20 years of giving in to her demands for
fear of "breaking her heart," we realized that it was either
HER or our marriage, so we went for professional counsel-
in8.
We have just spent our first Thanksgiving without the
dear lady, and it was heaven But we will gladly have her
with us foe- Christmas.
I am now trying to keep her out of our son's life, and he
Is only 11.
Bo that soldier's mother who wants to meet her son on
his "R and R" should be told to take a trip somewhere else,
and led her Kw live his own life. If he's old enough to carry
a rifle, he is old enough to rest and recuperate without
his mother. NAME WITHHELD
DEAR ABBY: I couldn't believe my eyes when I read
your advice to that soldier whose mother wanted to meet
him on his "R and R." Believe me, he doesn't need Mom
to help him relax after six months in that war.
My son's "R and R" comes up soon, and he is going to
Hawaii, and be can't wait to grab that 5' 2" blonde wife of
his. And if he wanted me along, I'd try to get that boy to
see a bead-shrinker.
At 52, I'm a pretty good swinger myself. But I swing
on ,my own vine, and my son swings on his. And never the
Apes shall meet. JANE IN OAK RIDGE, LA.
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Robinate
of Murray Route Six are the
parents of a baby girl, Tamer
Linn, weighing six pounds fou:
ounces, born on Friday, De
ceenber 19, at 9:32 am. at the
Murray-Calloway County Rosp-
tat.
They have another girl, Tlae
Rene, age four. The father is
employed at the Carrier Cor-
poration.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James Beane of M
Route Six and Mrs. Hershdl
Robinson of Alma Route One.
Great grandparents are Mn
Effie Beane and Marvin Morris
of Murray Route Six, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. G. Williains of Al.
mo Route One.
• • •
William Michael is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. William
Swatrell of Mayfield Route One
for their baby boy, weighing
nine pounds, born on Friday,
December 19, at eight am st
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The new father is employed
at Major's Insurance Agency,
Wingo.
Mr. and Mrs G. U. Swatzell
of Wingo Route Two and Mr
and Mrs. C. B. Irvin of May-
field Route One are the grand-
parents.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Alta Roberts of Wingo Route
Two, Mrs. Lola Swatzell of May.
field, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Wilson of Lynnville.
• • •
A baby girl, Tara Gay, weigh-
ing seven pounds seven *MKT&
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Galyen, 407 North 17th Street,
Murray, on Friday, December
19, at 8:05 p.m at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital.
The new father is a graduate
student at Murray State Uni
versity.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Jewell McDonald and Mr.
and Mrs. Loys Galyen, all of
Greenville. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
'4cDonald of Beech Creek are
great grandparents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Ray-
burn, 3210 Sharpe, Memphis,
Tenn., are the parents of a baby
girl, Jennifer Jo, weighing eight
pounds fifteen ounces, horn on
Friday, November 28, at the
Methodist Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn.
The new father is employed
with the Pittsburg Plate Glas,
Company
Grandparents are Mr. • n d
Mrs Hugh Waldrop and Mrs
Joe Nell Rayburn, all of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Lucy Teague of Mur
ray is a great grandmother.
The
Ikeithlli1404.
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-







Held In Honor Of
Bettina F. Niccutn
Miss Bettina F. Niccum, whose
marriage to Danny Wayne Sub-
roger was an event of Decem-
ber 21, was honored prior to
her marriage with a household
shower at the home of Mrs.
Houston Ray, Glendale Road.
The hostesses for the occas-
ion were Mrs. Ray and Mrs.
Jackie Brandon.
For the event the honoree.
chose to wear a brown tweed
sleeveless suit with a dark
brown sweater. Her mother.
Mrs. Betty Emerson, was attired
in a gold dress. They both wore
hostesses' gift corsages of white
carnations.
Games were played the prizes
aoing to the honoree ccho open-
ed her many lovely and useful
gifts which nad been placed on
a table overlaid with a white
lace cloth.
Refreshments of cake, coffee,
mints, and nuts were served by
the hostesses. Twenty-seven per-
sons were present or sent gifts
• • •
A new electric cdffee grinder
automatically measures the
exact quantity of coffee beans
required to brew each cep and
grinds them instantly.
Add a dash of bitters
tea for added flavor.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Gargus,
Route Two, College Farm Road,
Murray, announce the birth of
a baby girl, Melissa Amy, weigh-
ing six pounds 14 ounces, born
on Saturday, December 20, at
3:30 pie at the Murray-Cab -
way County Hospital.
The new baby has two sis-
ters, Gina Gay, age seven, and
Julie Ann, age five. The father
is employed at the General Tire
and Rubber Company, Mayfield
Mr. and Mrs. William Gargus
of Murray Route One and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Brooks of Mur-
ray Route Two are the grand-
parents.
• • •
Bradford Paul (Brad) la the
name chosen by Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Paul King, 1508 Belmont
Drive, Murray, for their baby
boy, weighing eight pounds 10-
% ounces, born on Saturday,
December 26, at 5:20 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
They have one daughter, Val-
erie, age rA. The father is
employed by the Murray Div.
to iced ision of the Tappan Company
and the mother is employed in
1
- —1
. • • Phone 
753-1917 or 753-4941
Hicks. Wheatley Engagement
Miss Janice Kay Hicks
Itt.-and Mrs. William Wesley Hicks of Route Four, Paris,
Tenn., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Janice Kay, to Edwin Wilson Wheatley, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Noah B. Wheatley, 517 South 4th Street, Murray.
Miss Hicks graduated from E. W. Grove High School in
1968 and attended the State Area Vocational-Technical School
in McKenzie, Tenn. She is presently employed with the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare in Paris, Tenn.
Her grandparents are the late Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hicks of
Paris and Mrs. Susie Grainger and the late Harley Adams of
Paris, Tenn.
Mr. Wheatley graduated from Murray High School in 1960
and received his B. S degree from Murray State in 1968. He is
presently employed with Gulf Oil in Murray.
His grandparents are the late Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Wheat-
ley and the late Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Holt of Buchanan. Tenn.
The wedding will take place at the First Baptist Church,
Paris, Tenn., on Saturday, February 14, at four o'clock in the





Shrine Club held its monthly
social meeting in the home of
Mr. aed Mrs. William E. Mot
lett, Panorama Shores, on Satur-
day evening, December 20
A delicious potluck supper
was served by the ladies pre-
ceding the business meeting
elembers brought groceries and
fruit to be given to a needy
During the social hour gifts
were exchanged from the beau-
tifully decorated Christmas tree.
Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Bright and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Poe of Louisville,
houseguests of Mr. and Mrs.
Moffett.
Members and wives present
.vere Messrs and Mesdames
Moffett, John L. Williams, Ed-
sel Beale, Irvin Carpenter, Troy
Shepphard, Boone Hendrickson,
Johnny Herndon, Norma.1
Klapp, Don Robinson, Freed Co-
tham, Bruce Wilson, Milton,





The Women's Society of
.:hristian Service of the Ma-
son's Chapel United Methodist
Church held its regular meet-
ing on Wednesday, December
17, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing.
"Getting Ready For Peace On
Earth" was the title of the play
presented by Mrs. Karen Coles
and Mrs. Katherine Chrisanan
The group sang "Silent
Night" and Mrs. Coles read a
Christmas poem. The scripture
from the eighth chapter o f
Isaiah was read by Mrs. Chris-
man folluwed by prayer by Mrs.
Claretta Newport.
Christmas carols were sung
by the group.
Mrs. Louise Shoemaker was




Over 34 kw; of pollutants
settle on each sqii,41 e mile
of the average A rnei can city
in a year. And in the middle
of this mile, there ate hni,
sipiaie inches that nevi': get
washed: your eyes.
When soot or ashes blow
into your eye, never rub. Pull
the upper lid down over lower
lid and let tears wash foreign
matter out. Eye lotion is
another easy way to flush
foreign particles out safely.
If a speck persists, go imme-
diately to your doctor.
Neglecting tiny specks risks
scratching the coronea and
may cause seri,Iiis eve imHic.
*5*
A new kind of automatic
washer permits machine washing
ot such garments as beaded
sweaters and lingerie, the
manufacturer says. It has a hand
washer agitator with gentle,
sloping ramps rather than the
paddles and deep ramps used fiat
normal heavy items to
accomplish this. The hand
washer agitator nests under the
heavy duty agitator. When the.
hand washable things are to be
machine-washed, just lift out the
heavy duty agitator.
(Westinghouse Electric Corp.,







the Industrial Education office
Murray State University.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Oury King of Murray
Route Four and Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford Barnett of Almo
Route One. Great grandparents
are Mrs. Tremon Duncan of
Dexter Route One and Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Steele of Murray
Route Four.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Dodd,
Route One, Mansfield, Tenn,
announce the birth of a baby
boy, Levi Wayne, weighing six
pounds twelve ounces, born on
Saturday, December 20, at 9:24
a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
They have one son, Logan
Warren II, age four. Mr. Dodd
is employed by the I.. & N. Rail-
road, Bruceton, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd
and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley How-
ard, all of Buchanan, Than., are
the grandparents.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
C. IL Mizell and Mrs. Widens
Howard of Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
A. L. Dodd of Murray, and Mrs.





very Merry Christmas to everyone, May your
holiday be replete with goodness in every way.
And for your friendship, we extend grateful thanks.
We will close at 5:00 p.m. Christmas Eve and will be closed Thursday and





Every occasion becomes a
little grander when you wear
this shoe by Naturalizer.
With mid heel, squared toe











Keeps six to eight weeks on
the shelf! Stores better und-
er refrigeration.
Foil Lined Carton to
Insure Freshness
Housewives: You can now
get Half & Half weeks ahead
with no dange: of spoilage.
After once opened, its life
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THE LEDGER 86 TIMES r MURRAY. KENTUCKYSafeguarding Family's Financial Future Alternatives Television
Suggested For In Review
I Car Engines
Manning for any eventuality gives family peace
By JERRY KLEIN
Written Especially for Central Press and This Newspaper
THERE MAY BE SOMETHING sweetly amusing about the
way your wife simply cannot seem to keep her checkbook bal-
anced, tally her household bills or pay the rent promptly.
But suppose you weren't around to jump in all the time and
set things straight? How would she get along without you?
These questions are worth pondering because the chances are
that she will have to get along without you some day. The hard-
headed fact is that out of any 10 married couples, seven hus-
bands will die before their wives. And another unhappy fact is
that within a year after their deaths, many of their widows will
be in serious financial trouble.
This will be due not so often to the wife's being left with in-
adequate resources as her being unable to handle them properly.
Now is the time to teach your wife how to bear the responsi-
bilities she will inherit when and
if she becomes your widow. Now
Is the time, even if the mortality
tables say you've probably got
many years ahead, because the
younger a widow is, the more
years of difficulty she faces
without the help of a husband.
• • •
RIGHT NOW, while you're
together, build interests outside
yourselves, too—friendships and
habits that will endure into the
future. Your home may be the
natural center of interest today,
but church groups, welfare
work, card dubs and hobbies
will help to keep life worth
living when tomorrow comes.
Give your wife a clear pic-
ture, to start with, of just what
your business and financial
standing is: salary, insurance,
savings, checking accounts, real
estate, securities, etc.
Get in touch with your re-
gional Social Security office,
too, so your wife will know just
about how much she will be
entitled to receive every month
should you be gone.
• • •
THE BULK of your savings
may well be frozen until the tax
collectors get around to releasing
your estate. So provide some
ready source of cash on which
your wife can get along until
your insurance policy is paid
oti or your will is probated.
of mind.
Decide now whether it will be
better for her to collect your
insurance in one lump sum or
in small, monthly installments.
The latter can assure your
widow of an income that, how-
ever small, she can never out-




PREPARE your will with the
aid of a lawyer and discuss its
contents with your wife so that
your wishes will be clear and
there will be no delay in carry-
ing them out. If you Aon't want
to burden your wife with the
job of seeing that your will is
executed, appoint a trusted
friend to handle the job.
Even if you are in fairly high
income brackets, there is the
distinct possibility that your
widow some day may have to
earn some money to supplement
what she has left. So encourage
her to keep in practice on what-
ever money-earning capabilities
she has.
It is certainly far wiser to
arrange things now. Then you
can both relax and, together.
go confidently forward into as
many happy years as God may
grant.
By CRAIG A. PALMER
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
Nixon administration has draft-
ed a five-year plan for an
alternative to the dirty, noisy
standard car motor. The
possibilities include steam en.
gines, gas turbines, electric
cars — and even "exotic energy
conversion techniques."
The plans calls for making
"unconventional" new cars
commercially available by the
mid-1970s if everything works
right —or at least by the 1980s.
"Although progress is being
made in control of pollutant
emissions from the internal
combustion engine, it is becom-
ing increasingly attractive and
Imperative that alternative
control concepts be developed,"
the plan said.
The plan was developed by
the Health, Education and
Welfare Department and was
Recommended to President
Nixon last week by his air
quality advisory board.
Engine Dirty and Noisy
The standard automobile
engine is too dirty and too
noisy, says the HEW plan.
"The availability of alterna-
tives to the internal combustion
engine will influence environ-
mental control in at least three
areas: Air pollution control,
Indoor and occupational health
and control of community
noise," it says.
The plan refers to "signifi-
cant problems" in parking
garages and other indoor
settings from automobile ex-
hausts of carbon monoxide,
lead sad other irritants.
A copy of the plan, obtained
by UPI, says the auto industry
does not have enough "motiva-
tion" to come up with its own
new power SOU/C*1S.
"Therefore, it seems clear
that some government encou-
ragement of non-auto compa-
nies and additional stimulation
of vehicle manufacturers is
necessary," it said.
Considers Ideas
Industry itself has considered
some visionary ideas. In one
proposed for testing in Mil-
waukee, motorists would use
conventional power to drive to
the city, and would then hook
on to automatically controlled
guideways.
HEW said the cost of the
five-year plan to the govern-
ment would be $45 million,
excluding the cost of test cars.
Transportation Secretar I
John A. Volpe said in a letter
Dec. 4 to consumer crusader
Ralph Nader the government
sees a need for better low
pollution engines.
HEW's plan calls for eventual
government fleet use of low
pollution models that pass
certain tests. "When a vehicle
has passed the fleet testing
stage, the government would
enter' a true procurement
program," it said.
'EIGHT KILLED
SEOUL (UPI)-- Eight persons
were killed and 117 houses
destroyed when a predawn fire
that swept through a shanty
area in the eastern section of
Seoul today.
Three other persons were
ospitalized in critical condition
;old about 1,500 persons left
FREER EXCHANGE
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Pres-
ident Nixon said Tuesday the
nation must work toward the
eventual dismantling of the
homeless by the fire.
A police spokesman said the
fire is believed to have been
caused by an overheated stove
at an unlicensed inn.
barriers of freer trade,
"This administration is com-
mitted to a freer exchange of
goods among nations," Nixon
said in a brief message to
Congress accompanying the
13th annual report of the trade
agreements program. Nixon
said he was selecting a special
commission to study major
world trade problems open to
possible solution in the 1970.s.
,gt's Christmas, and we're so
glad to chime in with our
'own good wishes to you,
your family and friends. For
your loyal patronage, accept our warm thanks. We shall continue
















' R. L. Ward
W A RD- SLJL KOS_
409 Maple Street 7S3-173
REFLECTS CONCERN
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Director Donald Rumsfeld of
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity, says the same majority
that passed an extension of the
war on poverty also can be
used to pass the Nixon
administration's family assis-
tance and manpower programs.
Rumsfeld told the National
Press Club Tuesday the House's
passage of the war on poverty
legislation "reflected an in-
creased concern on the part of




Pasteurization is largely identi
fled with milk, but it Was past
eurization that has made possild,
canned or bottled beer.
Keg (draught) beer is kept Ji
low temperatures and expected
to be consumed as soon as ii
leaves the 'brewery. Therefore it
does not offer the problem oi
after-fermentation of yeast. To
prevent possible renewed (level
opment of the yeast in beer that
will be packaged, say researchers
at Rheingold Breweries, it is
pasteurized by subjecting it to
heat long enough to kiN an
existing yeast cells. Then the
beer can be bottled or canned





ST. LOUIS (UPI) -
Mailmaa_ifaciit ficck—was,-de.
livering the mail in suburban
Kirkwood when a rooster attac-
ked and spurred him.
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)— Christ-
mas presents:
For Doris Day—A cure for
the giggles.
For Tom Jones— A new
wardrobe that will keep his
muscles to himself.
For Dean Martin—A cup of
good cheer, and another cup of
cheer, and another cup of
cheer.
For Martin.orJackie Gleason — SeeDe
For Andy Williams— The (=-
rage to get off the fence as a
singer, and to go the whole
route in getting involved with
contemporary music, as he
obviously wants to do.
For Don Ho—A year's supply
of pep pills so that he will be as
lively as Perry Como.
For Robert Wagner—Recogni-
tion for his stylish performance
In "It Takes a Thief."
For Fred Astaire, rounding
Out seven decades— A new pair
of dancing shoes.
For Jim Nabors—A writer, a
new wardrobe and, for that
matter, a new show.
For Kitty of "Gunsmoke"—
matchmaker.
For Julie Somars of "The
Governor and J.J."— A date
with me.
For "Medical Center"— A
facelift.
For Jaye P. Morgan—A date
Leonard,
eonarDod! Rickles and Jack E.
For Tiny Tim— A partridge in
a Dmr tree.
Fo Arte Johnson— A love
affair with Anita Ekberg,
For Susan SALA James—A
date with me.
For the cast of "Petticoat
Junction"— A lifetime supply of
copies of their own show, so
they can tell their grandchild-
ren about their accomplish-
ments.
For Marty Ingels— A series
that will give him a chance to
show what a fine comic
performer he is,
For Brian Keith of "Family
Affair"— A year's supply of pep
pills so that he will be as lively
as Don Ho.
For the Smothers Brothers—
testimonial dinner from CBS-
-V.
For Jack Benny, Jimmy
Durante and George Burns—A
mountain in the Rockies with
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 23. 1969
TAKE A BOUGH, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cox, fir a spruce idea on how to get your Christmas
tree home in Warren. Mich They decided this would be easier than loading it into the car.
PLANS FIELD TEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Transportation Department
plans to field test modifications
for buses that could eliminate,
smoke, reduce unburned hydro-
carbons by up to 90 per cent
and cut carbon monoxide by 30
per cent.
Transportation Secretary John
A. Volpe said the unit, called
environmental improvement
program, includes a new air
Induction system and a new
exhaust system. It was deve-
loped by General Motors and
can be installed on nearly 22,00C
M buses built since 1959 or
bout • 45 per cent of the




The Helsinki police department
spent 2,796 working days wash-
ing patrol cars in 1968. equal
to a year's work for 10 police-
men. State auditors said three
professional fulltime car washers
could do it cheaper.
their faces carved on it.




HELSINKI, Finland (UPI) -
Police have adopted as their
slogan for their annual national
day: "A Day Without Police?
"We aren't going on strike,‘"
said the police commandant.
Rolla Out
The Barrel
ROLLA, Mo. (UPI) -
Honey Bend and Devil's Elbow
are small Missouri communities




Holy Night, the Christ
Child was born.
May the true meaning of
, Christmas fill your heart and home,
TRIPP'S CASH & SAVE MARKET
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
Windsor and Illene Tripp
There's no happier tir-..! than Christmas, because it's
a time for sharing all the happiness we feel with those we
care about most. That's Why we'd like to share our joy with
you, wishing you a Merry Christmas and saying -Thank You.-
WEST KY. RURAL TELEPHONE CO-OP
237 No. ith Street
-----.---
Mayfield, Ky. tir 753-43S1
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Steely Is Super Recruiter
What kind of man is Dr. Frank Steely,
first president of Northern Kentucky State
College? He is destined to play a major
role in shaping the academic future of our
college. Staff Writer Donna McKeown
spent the week end in Wise. Va., where
she met the Steel”, their friends and Dr.
Steely's associates. Her impressions fol.
low in the first of three articles.
WISE, VA.: Dr. W. Frank Steely threw
the bags in the back of his Ford and was
off for the mountains of southwest Vir-
ginia.
He was taking me with him so I coula
get acquainted with the new president of
Northern Kentucky State College and his
family.
Dr. Steely eased the car onto the inter-
state and lit a big brown cigar.
-I'm impatient to get started," he said
about his new job.
"There's so much to do."
JUST BARELY 5-feet-10, Dr. Steely,
44. looks more like a banker than a col-
lege president.
In dress, his tastes lean to the con-
servativP with white-white shirts, narrow
subdued ties and dark suits.
Tortoise shell glasses distract the eye
from immediately noticing his receding
hairline where thinning gray takes hold.
In4 soft, yet powerful voice, Dr. Steely
was instructing me in the geography of
the trip.
Our destination was a small college
town that made its money fof coal.
SPIKING A RUMOR that no tire is damage-proof, a new tire
developed by Goodyear for the Air Force Aeronautical Sys-
tems Division still can function after ,being punctured by
more than 40 spikes and bolts at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio The tire is foam-filled.
WISHING YOU AND YOURS THE
BEST THIS SEASON HAS TO GIVE.
AND TO ALL OUR PATRONS WE
EATEN fl OUR HEARTIEST GRATITUDE








Dr. Steely explained that even though
Wise is on the fringe of Appalachia, there
is an abundance of wealth, too.
"IT'S REALLY a very strange place,"
he said.
"There's a population of 3000 people,
but it has seven millionaires."
Besides that, he said rather proudly,
Wise is the celebrated birthplace of Green
Bay Packers' end Carro 11 Dale, actor
George C. Scott and U-2 pilot Francis Gary
Powers, shot down over Russia during the
Eisenhower Administration.
It would take six hours to get there
from General Butler State Park, Carroll-
ton.
Dr. Steely had come to Butler the night
before to meet and greet northern Ken-
tucky legislators.
We had met there just before the meet-
ing. He greeted me with a firm handshake
that pulled all the way to the elbow.
IT'S THE KIND of grip you feel has a
strong will attached to the other end.
The Steely wit and charm had made a•
hit with the legislators.
And now, on the way to Wise, he con-
fided he would be doing a lot more of
this hustling to assure NKSC its $4.3 mil-
lion in the Legislature.
Puffing on the cigar, Dr. Steely dis-
cussed his new job.
"The Regents Initiated talks this sum-
mer," he said.
"We were quite happy there in Wise
and I absolutely knew no one in northern
Kentucky.
"I'M NOT QUITE sure how I was rec-
ommended for the job, but I understand
the Regents talked to all of the college
presidents in Kentucky."
Dr. Steely had strong contacts at Mur-
ray State University, where he was chair-man of the history department.
More on Page 18K
New NKSC Prexy Planning
Strong Faculty Recruiting
Perhaps the recommendation had come
from there.
"Anyway, when they first called me
I told them if they planned to contact
Virginia University officials in Charlottes-
ville, to be sure and tell them the regents
had made the initial contact," Dr. Steely
said.
Neither he, as academic dern at Clinch
Valley College. nor his wife losetta (pro-
nounced like Eyezettai had planned to
leave Wise.
"It's. a most pleasant place," he said.
THEY HAD JUST bought a home in
nearby Norton.
And Clinch Valley College, as part of
the University of Virginia, was as auton-
omous as Dr. Steely could hope for, he
said.
Why, then, did he accept the job?
"I suppose every man wants to be his
own man.
"Every time you see something done
you feel you could do it just a little bet-
ter," he said with a wink and a smile.
"I should think I would live a few
years longer if I hadn't accepted the job."
WE EASED onto the Mountain Park-
way.
The scenery was rapidly changing from
the hilly Bluegrass to the stark cliffs cov-
ered with naked white tree trunks.
The road had been chisled through
stone streaked with salmon and black.
The journey wound through sometimes
tortuously curvy roads.
Dr. Steely gunned the engine like a
careful mountaineer accustomed to these
hills.
He balked of his hopes and dreams for
the infant college he would lead.
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State In Th, Itt,,tacky Past Gibson
Stogie is trademark of Dr. t rank Steely, first president of NKSC.
GOOD PROFESSORS were the back-
bone of any respectable college, said Dr.
Steely, a historian.
With a bit of bravado, he admitted he
himself was good in the classroom . .
"damned good."
That's important, he said.
And recruiting talented Ph.D.'s would
be one of his top priorities.
He wanted to assure the present Uni-
versity of Kentucky Northern Community
College faculty and staff that he needed
them, too.
"I'll have to get on that right away,"
Dr. Steely said, making a mental note.
WHAT ABOUT accreditation? I asked.
"No problem," he said.
Dr. Steely had just guided Clinch Val-
ley these past two years into a four-year
program.
As a state institution, NKSC will get
its accreditation in time for its first gradu-
ating clan, he said.
Switching from the cigars to L&Ms. he
confided he was often irritated by the
stalling techniques of large institutions.
"AND I'M AFRAID I've been criticized
for being a bit too irreverent at times.
"I kid some of my students that they
don't have a sense of humor," he said
laughing.
Darkness began to fall as we neared
Wise
And Dr. Steely became a little nos-
talgic.
"You know I've never missed our re-
gional historical meeting in 16 years. They
hold it at Christmas!' he said.
"But now with the college ... I suspect
I'll be missing a lot of them from now on."
NEXT: The rest of the Steely family.
N. Mexico dude ranches
have the flavor of history
By JOHN LEAHIGH
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,
(UPI)-The prohibition era mob-
ster, Al Capone, used to put up
his "boys" in New Mexico at a
dude ranch in-appropriately
enough--a secluded valley.
Capone and his gang are long
gone, but the guest ranch he
once owned-the Lazy Ray-is' 
goingstrong.
Located in the Jernez Moun-
tains northwest of here, the Lazy
Ray is a dude ranch in the tra-
ditional sense. It offers trai
rides. rookout breakfasts, chuck-
wagon dinners and pack trips as
normal fare, plus the extra bonus
of a trout stream flowing
through the ranch.
Another New Mexico ranch
with a history is the SO-year-ohe
Bishop's Lodge, which takes ib
name from a chapel that was
immortalized in Willa Cather's
novel, "Death Conies for the
Archbishop."
The chapel, built by Arch-
bishop John B. Lamy in the
1870s, stands today on ranch
property just out of Santa Fe,
1/2.M. The Bishop's Lodge and
the nearby Rancho Encaritado
arc products of Spanish colonial
culture, including the setting,
tI.e m I i ter Its re the furiiishingii
attel /AN
Nc44 Mexico guest
ranches can be found that offer
swimming pools, tennis, golf.
bird-watching. rockhounding.
amateur archaeology and other
specialized entertainment. Some
even have their own airstrips.
They are found in the Sangre
de Cristo mountains in north-
central New Mexico, in the en-
chanting and lush Pecos Wilder-
ness in the high country of
northeastern New Mexico and
diagonally southwest across the
state near Ow Gila Wilderness.
The ranches are for active
people, for the-painter, the writ-
er, the tired executive or for
family vacations.
"Stay a long time, cowboy,"
was the hospitable greeting of
the Old West that lives on in its
dude ranches, a way of life from
out of the past.
N-o-t-i-c-e
The following INSURANCE AGENTS in Calloway Coun-
ty WILL BE CLOSED from Christmas Day, December
25, 1909, until the following Monday. December 29, 1969:
• GALLOWAY INSURANCE AGENCY
• FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
• STATE PARm MUTUAL
; • PURDOM & THURMOND AGENCY
• WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
• TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
• MELUGIN & HOLTON AGENCY
• T. C. COLLIE INSURANCE AGENCY
• GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
• THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
The Murray-Calloway County Insurance Agents Moeda-
Don wishes to extend a HAPPY HOLIDAY GftgEtING_




The hippie look in hair doesn't
get much official sympathy in
these parts.
Raul Heredia complained that
he was refused service in a hal
because he had long hair. HE
said he reported the incident tc
Quiet Drunks Okay
HELSINKI, Finland (UPI) -
More than 40,000 drunks were
arrested by Helsinki police last
year but there is expected to be
a sharp drop in the number
for 1969.
Since the first of this year,
it has not been a crime to be on
the streets in a "peaceful" drun-
ken condition. Drunks can still




a policeman on the street. When
the officer refused to act.
Heredia went to central police
headquarters.
No one there would consider
his complaint, Heredia said.
Nehold the Star.
• It's Christmas! At this most joyous time of year
we pause to give thought to our blessings ... numbered
among them, your favors and friendly good
will. Please accept our sincere thanks along with
























































































































Good location, nice business.
Selling due to other interests.
Apply P. 0. Box 312, Evans-
ville, Indiana. D-22C
1955 CHEVROLET pickup truck.
$125.00; 1959 Rambler Station
Wagon, $45.00; chain saw, $45;
Fire wood any length. Phone
402-8803. D-22-P
BALDWIN ORGANS, new and
used Spinet Pianos. Lonardo
Piano Company. "Your Com-
plete Music Store" Across from
Post Office, Paris, Tenn.
H-D-23-C
TOY PO4DLE Puppy, male,
solid black, 6 weeks old. Will
keep for you till Christmas.
Reasonably priced. 753-7941.
D-24-C
II' carpets look dull and drear,
remove the spots as they ap-
pear with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big K.
D-29-C
REGISTERED Irish seater pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TEO,
3 BOY'S Bicycles for sale: one
34.inch; two 26-inch. All three
for $2500. Call 753-8414.
D-26-C
SOFA BED and matching chair.
Good condition. Brown, Lawson
style with pleated dust ruffle.
Phone 753-5128. D-28-P
1969 EL CAMINO pick-up, pow-
er steering, power brakes, vinyl
rocd, tarp, perfect condition.
Call 436-5862. D-19-NC
1988 CHEVROLET station wa-
gon, V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power
brakes and air conditioning. Lo-
cal one owner. Turquoise finish,
$1995.00. Parker Ford, 7th and
Main, Murray, Ky. 753-5273.
D-22-C
1988 PONTIAC LaMans, two
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering,
power brakes, and air condition
ing. Stereo tape. Red with black
vinyl roof. One owner, low
mileage. $2395.00. Parker Ford,
7th and Main, Murray, Ky. 75$-
5273. D-22-C
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice, two
door hardtop, V-8 engine, au-
tomatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes and air-
conditioning. Light green fin-
ish with black vinyl roof,
$2295.00. Parker Ford, 7th and
Main, Murray, Ky. 753-5273.
D-22-C
1987 FAIRLANE 500 convert
ible, V.8, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering. Light blue
with white top. $1095.00. Park
or Ford, 7th and Main, Murray,
Ky. 753-57/2. D-22-C
1967 VW BUS, three seats, like
new. Blue and white finish. Lo-
cal one owner. $1395.00. Park-
er, Ford, 7th and Main, Murray,
Ky. 753-5273.
10' a 42' TWO-BEDROOM house
trailer. Electric heat, Mr-con-
ditioning. $85.00 per month.
Phone 753-7856. D-28-C
WHY NOT rent while you shop
for a home' Fourhedroom brick
home, 2% blocks from campus.
city shcool district. Will lease
to August 1st. Phone 753-7772,
if no answer call 753-7707.
16-C
THRFA-BEDROOM brick house,
1% baths., fireplace. Available
Feb. 1 $160.00 per month
Phone 7534891 from 9:00 a. m.
till 9:00 p. m D-26-C
We Are Now Selling
OLD COUNTRY HAMS
Hebel Back For Xmas
at $1.10 Lb.




109 North 5th Strest
TREE SURGEON. Evergreens
trimmed OT removed. Land-
raping. Yard care. For them
services call Kelley's Termite
and Pest Conrtol 733-3014, lo-
cated 100 South 13th Street.
H-D-24-C
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dari-
CheetnuR,Btreet. No
phone calls pl. TFC
WANTED: dependable help
with housework. Two days a
week. Call 753-1721. D-26-C
tyr CALLING- Don't justabout being a Represent-
mire-Be one-Act Now-Write
or call Mrs. Evelyn,'-,. Brown,
Avon Mgr., Shady GkrOVe Road,
Marion, Ky. 42064, lime 965-
3363. H-D.26-C
111,ECHANIC NEEDED. Must be
elighle for licensIng Apply in
person, Complete Auto Repair.
103 No. 7th St. No phone calls
please. D-28-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES --- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
REDUCED for quicklale. Own-
er leaving Murray, January 1st.
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag car-
peting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, elec-
tric heat and air-conditioning.
New Frigidaire appliances in-
cludes range with self-cleaning
oven, refrigerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice mak-
er, also dishwasher and garbage
disposal. This is en interior
decorators home and must be
seen to be appreciated. 920 N.
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 753-
4775 after 5:00 p. m. for al).
pointment. Jan.-22-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS offer to
University faculty. Three-bed-
room brick located in Pasco
Subdivision, one block from
University. Wallto-wal carpet-
ing, electric heat, combination
kitchen, den with 14 ft. base
cabinet, utility room, carport,
concrete driveway. Sale price,
$20,000 with $4,000 down. Bal-
ance of $16,000 financed with
20 year 7% loan at $124.00 per
month. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-2649.
D-24-C
PROFESSIONAL reside it S.
iI painting. Brush, roll, 'prey.
References. Free estimatea
Phone 753-3430.
FOR YOUR home remodelin&
additions and repairs. Free esti-







312 N. 4th Call 753-5865
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's





BUILT UP ROOFS; put on or
patched. Call 7534418. Carl R.
Howard Construction Co.
I WILL baby sit in your home,
days only. Mrs. Steve Barnett.
Phone 753-5792. D-23-C
Blindness in -India
NEW DELHI (UPI) - One
of every five blind persons in the
world is an Indian, according to
the World Council for the Wel-
fare of the Blind. An estimate
places the number of blind in
India at 5 million, or I per cent
of the country's population.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends
and neighbors for their expres-
sions of sympathy at the time




WANTED: Old motorcycle, cons--
.
plete or in parts. Will pay fair
cash price. R. W. Paulette, P. 0.
Box 401, Midway, Ky. 40347.
D 24-P
STAYS ON JOB - Indicted
with 14 other present and
former city Officials on
charkeS of tax evasign and
extortion of $253,000 from a
firM doing business with the
city, Mayor Hugh 3. Addoni-
zio, of Newtiric„.11,1., work&
at his dbski as 'mar He
said, We 011 continue to





4•Time gone by 8-Frighten
8-Athletic group 9-Guido's high
12-Macaw note
13-Mixture 10-Ventilate
14-Lambs pen 11-A month














































No more on/off switch with a
new electric toothbrush. The
Oulget starts when the brush
touches the teach, stops when it
it lifted away. Brushing pressure
Is adjustable from low to
'medium or high and is easily set
with a dial at the base of the
power handle. Mile, flexible
bristles provide gently gum
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TIA0 HOLDOUTS WITH DEATH
AN STILL THEY WON'T
BETRAY THEIR COUNTRY.')
Where journalism grads go
PRINCETON, NJ. (UPI) -
Daily newspapers continue to
attract the largest percentage of
journalism graduates, but gains
by the public relations field were
impressive in 1968, The News-
paper Fund reports.
Graduates who accepted daily
newspaper jobs increased by 54
per cent, 490 to 756, since 1964.
Graduates entering public rela-
tions jobs increased by 170 per
cent, 192 to 519. Graduates en-
tering wire service work in.
creased by 91 per cent, 32 to 61.
Lloyd Waner hit 198 singles
as a Pittsburgh Pirate rookie
in 1927.
ESCAPES DWARFISM -- Diane
Schindler, 10, Dayton. Ohio,
who was beaded for dwarf-
ism because of a deficiency
of pituitary gland growth
hormone, has sprouted 17
inches while under treatment
at Children's Memorial Hos-
pital in Chicago. She was
34lt inches tall at 4'/2 years,
and now is 51 ,i3ches tall.
She is being treated with hu-
man growth hormone, .1
scarce material
50 WHAT HAPPENED? I FELL Ou'r
OF THE CHAIR LiFT AND DIDN'T
GET A Ci-lANCE TO TALK WITH HER...
I snu. CoN'T EVEN KNOW WHERE










Major claims for extension of
time to mover were that former
landowners who still have move-
able property in the LBL are
subject to extreme vandalism.
Most of the 176,000 acres in
the LBL are devoid of residents
with some of the stalward op-
ponents of TVA having already
moved.
Remaining is the clean-up by
TVA in total acquisition of the
land between Kentucky Lake
and Barkley Lake and the
Barkley-Kentucky Canal and a
line near Highway 79 in Stewart
County, Tenn.
Most of the remaining families
live in a cluster along Highway
58 leading to the old Eddyville
Ferry Landing.
EVANSTON, Wyo. (UPI)-
A program to treat and reha-
bilitate an increasing number
of young narcotics addicts is
under way at the Wyoming state
Hospital.
The program, modeled after
Alcoholics Anonymous, uses the
aid of rehabilitated narcotics ad-
dicts to counsel the young drug
abusers.
' HELSINKI ti PL ,-- Marja is
the most popular girl's name in
Finland in the 5-14 age group
while Kari is the most popular
among boys.
Other popular names for girls:
Pirjo, Riitta, Tuula. Anne, Eija,
Tarja, Merja. Piivi and Leena; for
boys:, Markku, flannu, Jukka,




Six former Land Between the Lakes property owners who
are still living on the LBL land were declared in contempt of
court Monday by Federal Judge Henry Brooks.
The judge also denied motions which sought to let the six
families remain on the land which is now owned or in the process
of being condemned by the Tes-
nessee Valley Authority.
The court did not disclose the
names but records show that the
property involved belonged to:
Archie Fowler, Jerry D. Tim-
mons, Johnny Downer, Jim
Lane, Ernest Littlejohn and
Pearl Doom Ramage.
According to TVA, the cases
involved living in structures that
had already been bought by TVA
for the LBL project.
The status of other residents
still living in the area was not
explained at the hearing. Pre-
viously, TVA said that some had
been given consent judgments
which called for them to vacate
it at specific times next year.
The landowners were peti-
tioning the court to let them re-
main on their former property
until TVA could set up a securi-
ty patrol to prevent vandalism
of the homes.
The judge made his ruling in
chambers. The contempt charge
was not part of the order made
by Judge Brooks nor was any
date set to start forceable evic-
tions.
Judge Brooks ruled earlier
this month that property own-
ers must vacate the LBL area
"forthwith" unless they had been
given an extension of time by
the federal court.
Thirty-one property owners
were given until Dec. 1 to va-
cate and on Dec. 9 Judge Brooks
denied a motion seeking to let
10 families have an extension
beyond that date.
Some families were given un-
til past Jan. 1 to move in a
consent judgement made by
MY WHOLE SKI TRIP WA5
5POiLE2,., I SHOULPN'T HAVE
60NE „ I DON'T KNOW AY A
PER5O4 60E5 ON A 5K1 TRiPANVuJA-f
WILL YOU RU tvr IT THROUGH YOUR
COMPUTER AND SEE WHAT CHANCES
I HAVE OF 
GETTING
THEM?,
Te. U S ••• 044 - ..•••••••41
Cmt b, U...4 1,d1k.., S.
GOOV!! AS LONG AS
WE HAVE AMERICANS
LIKE TNEM,THIS NATION
CA SI- REST EASY!!
YO' LAWBREAKERS Bur-??-wE'LL
IS QUARANTINED MISS TN'
WIF THAT CORN- SADIE.
TAGIOUS OLE. AT HAWKINS



















HOURS: 8 am to 7 pm Monday thru Friday
8 am to 5pm Saturday
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
f
• • .• .44 •• 1111CQ,
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WOUNDED CONG RUSHED TO HOSPITAL -One of eight captured near a large bunker sys-
tem near May Tao, South Vietnam, a wounded Viet Cong is rushed to a hospital by
members of the Royal Australian Regiment's 6th Battalion. (Radiophoto)
Three Day Truce...
(Continued From Page 1)
stopping infiltration into the
war zone from Cambodia.
Most of the infiltration has
been into the 11 provinces sur
rounding Saigon. Allied sources
said Monday that U.S. and gov-
ernment troops in this region
have been killing 27 guerrillas
for each Gt slain — a record
level.
During December, these sour-
ces said, a total of 2,081 Wet
Cong and North Vietnamese
have been killed in the region
against American losses of 76
dead.
JUDGEMENT DAY—Criminal
District Judge Edward A.
Haggerty Jr. (above), who
presided at the John F. Ken-
nedy assassination conspir-
acy trial of Clay Shaw in
New Orleans, finds himself
on the other side of the
bench now—he was arrested
in a vice squad raid during
an alleged film and live stag
show at a motel a few blocks
from the court building, and
was booked on three counts
of assault on police officers,
resisting arrest and con-




Miss Linda Garner, Shady
Oaks Trailer Ct., Murray; Mrs.
Charlene Jones (Mrs. Carl), Can-
ton. Mrs. Maurits Pritchett,Rte.
2, Murray; Kenneth Grogan, Box
141, Murray; Mrs. Mildred
Ward, 903 Payne, Murray; Mas-
ter David Emerson, Rte. 5, Mur-
ray; Robert Black, Box 3, Har-
lin ; Mrs. Jean Butterworth,
Rte. 1, Murray; Harry Shekell,
Rte, 3, Murray; Mrs. Gracie
Tucker, Rte. 1, Almo.
DISMISSALS
Ray Barrow, Rte. 1, Puryear,
Tenn., Mrs. Paulette Petty, Rte.
6, Murray; Miss Cheryl Lonon,
Box 189 Woods Hall, MSU, Mur-
ray; Master Paul Parkin, Rte. 5,
Box 1030, Murray; Darrell Hale,
Rte. 2, Murray; Johnny Robbins,
413 South 10th, Murray; Owen
Lovett, Rte. 1, LaGrange; Mrs.
Clyclie Gill, Rte. 4, Cadiz; Mrs.
Lula Hicks, Hardin; Lilburn Ray-
burn, 410 South 4th St., Murray;
Mrs. Vera Outland, Rte, 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Eva Jacobs, Rte. 1,
Dover, Tenn.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press intermtional
Jamestown Colony, the first
permanent English settlement
In America, came so near to
failure that the colonists had
started back to England when
the arrival of a relief convoy in
1610 enabled them to continue.
When Gen. George Custer was
defeated June 25, 1876, at the
Batik of the Little Big Horn,
264 soldiers died with him.
SENATE AND...
(Continued From Pees 1)
to get jobs for Negroes in in-
dustries with government con-
tracts.
In other action:
—The Senate passed and sent
to the House a bill that would
repeal the government's power
to establish concentration
camps during national emer-
gencies. The power was granted
the governmont in 1954 at the
height of the McCarthy era.
Under the provision, persons
who might commit treason, in
the view of the president or
attorney general, would be de-
tained in such camps dining
national emergencies.
—Congress sent to the White
House a two-year extension of
the lew which allows service-
men in Vietnam to send home
gifts of up to $5 in value duty
free. The provision is due to
expire Jan. 31.
TO INVESTIGATE TRENDS
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Con-
gress plans to investigate
movie classidications and film
industry trends because "many
Americans have raised their
voices against the moral tone of
much of the film industry,"
according to Sen. John L.
McClellan, D-Ark.
McClellan said a subcommit-
tee of the Senate Judiciary
Committee would hold hearings
on the matter sometime next
year. He said the industry has
so far given an unsatisfactory
response to questions about
whether films banned to minors
will wind up on the television
screens.
Al Butler, Circus Ballyhooer, Recalls





Top with its gaudy trappings
and dear, old-fashioned razz-ma-
tazz has disappeared down a
metal-roofed sawdust trail, but
Al Butler, colorful tub-thumper
for -The Greatest Show on
Earth," goes on foreVer.
Al, who once worked with
Buffalo Bill Cody and Lillian
Leitzel, is very likely the oldest
active theatrical agent in Amer-
ica.
NO,/ 80, he started out in
show business 63 years ago
tacking up lithograph posters
of Anna Held, then "joined" the
circus and worked in, dround
and under the Big Top for more
than a quarter of a century.
"Did I know Buffalo Bill?"
asked the dapper, Homburg-
hatted high-stepper. "I was the
purchasing agent for 'his outfit
after he went broke in Denver
in 1914 and teamed his Wild
West show with the Sells-Floto
Circus.
"Cody was a fine fellow," Al
added with conviction. "Quite a
ladies' man, too --and he recilly
knew how to stow away the
barleycorn!"
• • •
AL, who spent most of his
,circus years with Ringling
Brothers, remembers with nos-
talgia the old one-night stands,
the long hauls, muddy lots, the
crazy publicity stunts and the
San Francisco earthquake
"I was 18," he recalled, -and
had just gone with the Norris
& Rowe circus when the earth-
quake hit. There were two ma-
jor ciacuses then Barnum &
Bailey and Ringling Brothers.
, "We had just left San Fran-
, __sew() and were on the way to 
Oakland when the quake came.
I remember the railroads gave
free transportation to help get
Al Butler today.
people out of San Francisco and
everything in the nearby towns
closed down because it was such
a horrible disaster.
"We even gave 25 per cent of
our gate receipts to the earth-
quake victims," Al declared.
As contracting agent for the
circus, it was Al's job to g,9
ahead of the show and get the
grounds, licenses, water, food,
post the bills, publicize the per-
formers and make arrange-
ments to unload and reload
1,500 people, dozens of animals
and tons of equipment.
• • •
BUTLER, born in Slicramento.
sCuaclhif..teagnidt rsehaorus ed. ulndis ersithe uBnidg
with the Georgill Minstrels and
Top, stayed with the circus un-
til it played its last stand tinder
canvass in Pittsburgh, Pa., in
1956. In the winter, he traveled




Al worked with Mae West ("a
very fine lady"! in "Come On
Up," with Kitty Gordon in "The
Enchantress," and in later years
with the road productions of
"South Pacific," "The Sound of
Music" and "My Fair Lady."
Currently the booking and
publicity agent for the Morris
A. Mechanic Theater in Balti-
more. Md., Al is still very much
in the thick of things. Styles
have changed, though, and corn
has given way to slightly more
sophisticated ballyhoo.
"This days of the milkbath
and champagne in a slipper are
gone," he confessed sadly. "To-
day you have to give the public
hard news because they usually
know as much about the thea-
ter as you do."
• • •
BUTLER remembers the time,
in 1919, when he overturned a
wagonload of oranges in down-
town Chicago to publicize Kitty
Gordon's upcoming appearance
in "The Enchantress."
"Of course, the oranges had
the name of the theater and the
play printed all over them,- Al
grinned. "They stopped traffic,
somebody got arrested, people
took pictures, the story got into
all the newspapers and we did
a landslide business."
On another occasion, when Al
was handling the touring com-
pany of "Annie Get Your Gun,"
he unearthed the real Annie's
brother, "L1'I Jake." I then al-
most 90) and brought him to
the theater in Greenville, Ohio,
to pose with the cast. Then he
took the entire company to lay
a wreath on Annie's grave.
Like most people closely con-
nected with the theater, Al has
his' favoritepiece de resistance
, of all time.
"It's 'Showboat,' of course,"
he says emphatically. "It had
.everxtAing the greatest score
everreitten, a fantastic cast
and alrlTre trimmings."
- Al ought to know 7 he hen-Mali
the show.
Calloway
(Continued From Pews n
es. The proportion of working
women has been edging up
steadily.
In 1960, when the Last census
was taken, there were 2,268 lo-
cal women in the labor force,
or about 27.4 percent of the
female population over 14.
There are now approximately
32.1 percent.
The ratio, high as it is, is




NEW YORK (1.1P1)— Stocks
opened weak today in moderat
turnover.
Tax-loss selling may domin-
ate trading over the near-term
as investors find it more
desirable to take tax losses this
year rather than in 1970 when
rates will be lower.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwicie indicator
showed a loss of 0.22 per cent
on 359 issues crossing the tape.
There were 160 declines and 99
advances.
Ikmong the electronics, Na-
tional Cash Register fell % tk
155%, Zenith 1/4 to 35,
Burroughs 1/2 to 161%, anc
Westinghouse % to 57Ie .
Honeywell dropped 1/2 to 142%,
IBM 1/2 to 360.
Atlantic Richfield lost 1/2 to 78
in the oils while Cities Service
gave up %, to 39% and Shell %
to 42%. Jersey Standard dipped
le to 61%. Occidental held
unchanged at 24%.
Bethlehem Steel dropped 1 8
to 2578, but U.S. Steel was
steady at 33%.
In the chemicals, Du Pont
slumped 1/2 to 108, Dow 1/8 to
60%. Eastman Kodak gained 1:2
to 7714 :-
Palo Central slipped 1/8 to 27
in the rails, with Southern
Pacific unchanged at 31%.
Ford and Chrysler fe11 1,4 and
1/2 to 4114 and 33%, respective-
ly.
SEEN & HEARD . .
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CHRISTMAS in France al-
ways has primarily been a re-
ligious holiday, celebrated with
age-old traditions and customs.
It's stilt true in the tiny tpwns
and villages of the provinced but,
in recent years, Parts and other
major French cities have
changed the look of Christmas.
The holiday has been modern-
ized in some respects, more con-
temporary in concept.
More and more Paris shops
have put in elaborate windows
to herald the Christmas season
with tinsel, lights, trees and
gift suggestions. Huge lighted
decorations are now placed on
the bridges across the Seine,
electric stars twinkle over the
Champs-Elysees sidewalks, and
a filigree of latticework sur-
rounds the Colonne Vendome.
Lccal newspapers publish lists
of which streets are decorated,
and how; but even in Paris the
emphasis is on Christmas spirit
and not commercialism.
• • •
ACROSS France, as elsewhere
in the world, there is stress on
the children, who put out their
shoes in the hope that Pere
Ncel will fill them to overflow-
ing with candy and toys.
The Christmas reveillon is the
traditional sumptuous feast and
party which adults begin after
midnight mass and which fre-
quently continue until dawn. In
Paris reveillon is increasingly
celebrated in restaurants. Espe-
cially in the provinces, the home
continues to be an important
place for the reveillon.
Featured are regional dishes
such as pate de foie gras, oys-
ters with a dry Pouilly-Fuisse
white wine from Burgundy, Bre-
ton buckwheat cakes with sour
cream, or 'traditional Auvergne
roasted chestnuts with milk or
wine.-
• • •
IN some homes the reveillon
feast includes 13 desserts, one to
represent each of the apostles
and Christ. Although this cus-
tom may be diminishing, the
buche de Noel (Yule log) is a
symbol of the holiday as is the
North American wreath. In rur-
al areas the old custom of
bringing a log from the forest
and burning it on Christmas
Eve continues. But all over
France there is another buche
Famed Notre Dame de Paris, one
of Europe's great cathedrals, has
its own towering Christmas tree.
de Noel--a log-shaped cream
cake with a bark-like chocolate
coating and fruit or fruit-col-
ored icing to represent the
flames.
• • •
AT VALBERG, in the Alpes-
Maritimes, the many skiers join
the torchlight procession side by
side with the villagers. Many
towns, and Marseille is one of
them, have a live tableau dra-
matically portraying the birth
of Christ. It is not rare that
these pastorales, as they are
called, mix some slapstick and
local humor with the ancient
story.
The Christmas creche is to be
found everywhere in the prov-
inces, with clay figurines called
santons (little saints). Some are
used as permanent church deco-
rations.
Although the Christmas tree,
Is increasing in popularity, the
traditional Christmas plants of
France are chrysanthemums
and Christmas roses.
The ancient and rural Christ-
mas traditions may also be ob-
TUESDAY — DECEMBER 23. 1989
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market NewS
Service 12.22-69 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Relent
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 510 Head, Barrows
and Gilts, Steady; Sows Steady.
US 2-3 2)0-230 lbs $27.50-28.00,
Few 1-2 $28.25;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $27.00-27.50;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $26.56-27.00;
US 3-4 260-260 lbs $26.00-26.50.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $20.75-21.50,
Few $22.00;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $26.00-20.75;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs $19.50-26.00
served in Paris. There is noth-
ing more reminiscent of the me-
dieval spirit than to hear a mass
in Notre Dame or in ancient
St-Germain-des-Pres with its
colorful Byzantine columns.
MISSED SKYJACKING -- John
Michielson, commander of a
TWA jetliner which narrow-
ly escaped hijacking by
three Arab commandos at-
tempting to board his New
York-bound jet during a
stop at Athens, Greece,
talks to newsmen in Rome.
A TWA employe, Frixos
Servetopoulous, spotted a
hand grenade in the trio's
luggage and summoned po-
lice officers. (Cablephoto)
To each and every one of our
good friends and patrons, we extend,
with sincere appreciation, 'warm
wishes for a most memorable holiday.
RICHARD ORR DISTRII3. CO.
1109 Pogue Ave. Murray, Ky.
Harmon Whitnell Dick Orr
us out. They also have the un-
pleasant side effect of light-
headedness and we have the
impression that our head is
somewhat separated from the
rest of us.
However, we are takiag this bad
cold just like a little man, and
undoubtedly will pull through
in grand style.
Tip for bird feeders: String pea-
nuts (in the shelf), string popp-
ed poiltorn, impale an apple on
a tree, put out suet, put out
pans (the sae of a small pot
pie) fill with peanut butter with
some seeds in it.
Went horn* a little early yester-
day to nurse our cold and turn-
ed on the TV. We had a choice
between a cartoon comedy
which we could not take, a soap
opera, which produced the same
effect, and the "Son of Dr.
Jekyll". We went with this one.
Good luck to Billy Mayfield's
mother who is in the hospital.
The Calloway County chapter
of the American Red Cross is
urging that Christmas cards be
sent to the President of North
Viet Nam. The idea is for mil-
lions of cards to be sent to him
urging proper care aid treat-
ment of American prisoners of
war and to release the names
of prisoners so that their fami-
lies will know they are alive
This is a project of the Nat-
ional Red Cross "Believe it 'a
not, he'll listen to you. Be
cause the leaders of North Viet-
nam are very conscious of
American public opinion. And
if they think there's anything
to be gained from bowing to it,
they will". They urge that peo-
ple act now, as aoon as possible
so that literally millions of
cards will be received by him
The cards should be addressed
as follows: Office of the Presl
dent, Democratic 'Republic ol
Vietnam, Hanoi, North Vietnam.
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
(UPI)— Henry Clark, 208%, the
heavyweight boxing champion
of California, stopped British
Empire light heavyweight
champion Bobby Dunlop of
Australia In the ninth reurerol,
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